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ABSTRACT. 
! ... 
.... · 
The thesis describes the 'information system the Un.iversity 
maintains to gather,· use, and store data on the undergraduates 
and boys who apply for admission to the undergraduate colleges. 
The following offices }rere surveyed: Adrrd,ssions Office, Health 
Center, Counseling and Testing Service, Residence·Halls Office, 
Undergraduate Financial Aid Office, Office of the Dean of Students, 
Office of the Registrar, Student Activities Office, and the 
Reading and Study Clinic. The inforination collected by each 
office is classified by the document on which it appears. 
The first part of the the~is is a descriptign of each document 
stating when it is filled in, who fills it in, what use is made of 
the information on the document, how the docu.ment is stored, and 
when the document .is ·destroyed. The second part of the thesis is 
an outline of the information that is gathered by the nine offices, 
- noting on which document(s) the information a.ppe2rs. The final 
part of the thesis is the author I s comrnent.s and ev-aluation of the 
system followed by five proposals for improvements to the system. 
The information system is characterized by a lack of central-
ized controlJ each office has complete freedom in deciding what 
data to collect. The offices do not have to justify their choice 
of information so they have the power to ·do as they wish without 
informing.anyone else on campus. 
It is possible for a student to withdraw from the University 
with.qut anyone ,asking him 1"1hy he is leaving. In view of the invest-
ment the University makes in each student, the author makes several ~ 
,.~,, .. -. 'i -~' ."~ 
·, 
2 
p 
propos.a~s t6 assure that the student is leaving for valid reasons, 
and proposes several steps to gather inf'ormation about the students 
who withdraw in order to minimize the withdra.1-rals in the f.uture. 
· The author proposes that the faculty members get a report of 
the grades they issued to their students as a check against errors. 
If the lJniversity 1s G.E. 225 were used to print the reports, valuable 
course statistics could be gathered. 
The author discusses the security and use of information sinee 
the advent of large computers. The responsibility of the University 
, 
to protect the student aga.inst the misuse of information has incre2sed 
greatly in the last few years. A reappraisal of policies about the 
release of information is in order. 
Although the University gives tests to identify poor readers, 
·it may be weeks or months, if ever, before the student is told th2.t 
he is a poor reader. The University mainta.ins a Reading and Study 
' Clinic for poor readers,·but the Qlinic is voluntary. The author 
.,. 
proposes that the poor readers be identified as soon as possible 
and be required to attend the Reading and study Clinic tmtil they 
obtain a s2.tisfactory reading level.· 
Eti..sco~ceptions about the objectives of the Counseling and 
Testing Service point out the la.ck of control that permits the 
objectives of the offices to change without permission from above. 
c::v 
·~ The f'reedom to gather any information rnakes this shift. of objectives 
. possible. 
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Description of the Documents 
L 
Each document in the thesis is described stating 1,1hen the doc-
ument is filled in, 1,.rho fills it in, v-rhat use is made of the informa.-
tion on the document, ·ho1..J the document is stored, ci.nd v,Thel'1~ the doc-
-ument is destroyed. 1\renty-five documents 2.re inl!luded in the study; 
several docurnents that have very limited usrige are not included. 'The 
documents not included are mentioned in the discussions of the VPriou.s 
offices. Only prim~ry documents are included in the study; copies of 
the doc11t'f1lents are mentioned but not tre2ted ;qs sepa.r::-:ite docuJnents. 
II· 
Co"')in,s of the docu1:1ents • seri.-=:rcte ~nrer_dix that • 2VPil-. ?re l!l 0 lS 
·a 
able • the Industrial . Engineerine Office • lD 
The render is referred to the gloss;:;r'J', pc=ige f37, for the defin-
ition of severpl i,-ridely used tems. The Sll!f:JT1~r)' of doclunents and 
symbols, p:::,fe ci5, gives an outline of the twent-y-fi ve doct1...ments. 
ThP stlJ.dy 1,r~ s conducted from Oct0ber 196 3 to l'112y 196h. The puthor 
belit?ves the thesis is M accm~a te d.escrj ~,tion of the inforrn.~tion L 
,· .. - 1 i~ •; , ,°,; 
,4 
) 
·.· ,, Admissions Office ·-.-
,,. The Admissions Office develops a file on each applicant for 
2.dmission to Lehigh. This file consists of the a.pplication, the 
secondary school· record, College Board scores, ~.nd all correspondence 
with or about the c 2ndida te. If' the boy visits campus, additional 
information· as well as comments by ·the interviewer are included in 
the file. The file contains the information that is the basis for 
a~,iission or rejection of the candidGte. For the candidates who 
matriculate 2t Letq_gh , their files are sent to the Registrar and 
the Dean of Students for incorporation into their records.·---Trre files 
of all other crtr1did;ites a.re kept for five years .. 1 '£hen they 2re 
.. 
destroyed. 
Each candid;:ite 1s Collep-e Board scores are received from the L .. ,,' 
. 
Educational L'estinr: Service. 1l1he small sc·.ot~e sheet is glued to tl1e 
' back of an interoi~i.'ice document. I?or this re2son t·he score sheet is 
not treated ~s 2 seoarate document. 
-l 
To aid in the evaluation of the cpndidates, thE Admissions 
Office computes ~ predict.ed ·rr·eshmcn ye?r cumuletive average for 
each candidate. 'The predicted PVerage is ct linAar function. of the 
student 1s Sji.T verbal score, SAT mathematics sc'ore, and his converted 
2 
class r-ank. 'I1he constants for the equPtion Pre calculated by doing 
a regression- on the freshman·year cumulPtive average of a previous 
~ 
freshmPn cl~ss. The constants ~.re calculated separately f'or arts, 
1. ·As required_ by the Pennsylvc1ni2. · 1(2.ir Educational Opportunities Act 
2. See page 8 for determin2tion of converted secondr-ry school· class 
r~nk. 
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art·s-engineering, business, and engineering student§. Thus, since 
the p:redicted 2vera.ge is c1. .function o.f proposed curriculuJn choicEf;' 
the decision to accept o~. reject a cand_ida.te can ·be influ.encyd by 
his choice of currictuurn. 
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Application for Admission-to the Freshman Class (A 1) 
The application for admission is filled out by all candidates 
applying for admission ·to the freshman class. 'The application is for 
admission beginning with the fall semester; normally no freshmen are 
• J 
admitted to begin 1iork the spring semester •. The applications are 
first released during the September one year pri.or to matriculation. 
Approximately 9000 applications are requested with about 2700 completed 
~ forms being returned each year. The candidate is told to return the 
appl_ication "during the fall semester of the senior year and .definite-
ly not later than March first. In practice the University is frequent-
ly forced to limit applications after January first. 113 Approximately 
700 completed applications are received each month during October, 
November, and December; almost all of the remainder are received 
prior to }'larch first. 
The application consists of two 8-! inch by 11 inch sheets joined 
at the top. The candidate detaches the twe: sheets. The first sheet is 
torn into three sections. One section is directions to the candidate, 
one section is a mailing label to request the secondRry school record, 
and the third section is information to be filled in by the student.· 
This third section is used as a source document for keypunching the 4 Per·sonal Data Card; it is then placed in a geographic file for refer-
ence to by anyone wishing to know who has applied' for admission from 
any given geographical area. In future reference- this sheet shall be 
3. Phdergraduate Announcement and Career Guide 1964 p.78 4. Details on this card below. 
. ... 
. . '., ,·;,·•.,_ /'_,·,; ~ ; ". . 
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p, 
called the geographic file sheet. When ~vailable, the conVerted second-
ary school rank and the College Board scores are added·to this sheet. 
The information on the geographic file sheet is a duplication of in-
formation on the second sheet of the application. The geographic file 
sheets are destroyed at the end of the school year. The second sheet 
of the·application is referred to as 11 the application". 
As soon as the completed application is received, the Admissions 
4 
Office requests the secondary school record. After the secondary 
school record is returned, the class rank is added to the application. 
The College Board scores are also added to the application. 
The applications of the candidates who accept admission are sent 
to the Registrar during the summer preceding matriculation. The appli~ 
£/ 
cation becomes part of the student's perl!Jailent record. The applications 
, . 
of all other candidates are kept in the candidates files for five years, 
and then they are destroyed. 
The information from the application that is kept on punched 
~ 
cards- is re2dily accessible for data analysis. The application form 
has often changed, but the information requested has remained substan-
tially the same for many years. 
·"',, 
'· 
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Secondary School Record (A 2) 
The secondary school record form is s~nt to the candida.te~ school 
· after the receipt of the completed application., The first side, of the 
82 inch by 11 inch record is a standardized form with spaces for t~e 
' 6 
complete school record. The second side contains several questions 
concerning the candidate's school record and a request for comments or. 
recommendations. After the completed record is returned, the school is,. 
sent a form to supply the first semester senior year grades. For the 
candidates that accept admission, a record of the second semester 
senior year is requested to complete the records. 
\. The secondary school class rank is .entered on the appl:i.cation • 
'I'he·class rank is normalized for use 
by means of a chart supplied by the 
in the predicted average equation 
7 Educational Testing Service. ~e ~ 
converted class rank is recorded on the application card. 
The secondary school records of the candidates who accept admission 
are sent to the Registrar during the summer preceding matriculation •. 
The secondary school units for all subjects are transfered to the stu-
dent's offical transcript •. The secondary school record then becomes 
a part of the student's perm8Ilent record. The records of all other 
candidates are kept in the candidate's files for five years, and then 
• they are destroyed. 
'lhe only.part of the secondary school record that gets wide 
6. The Joint Committee on School-College Relations of th~ lJ?,tional 
Association of Secondary-School· Principals (NASSP) and -~rican 
Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers (AACRAO) 
7. · Normalized from 20 to bO, mean of 50,standard deviation of 10 
' • '' ~ ~ I'·. 
,, 
';l· 
.. 
·• 
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9 
distribution is the class rank and the converted cla.ss ranlt which 
appear on the application and the personal dat2 card respectively. 
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10 
Group Conference· Interview Form (A 3) -. 
. :~ 
All the ca..11didates or prospective candidates· that ·visit the 
.Admissions Office are given either a group or a personal interview. 
"' 
/. 
During the peak visiting periods (summer vacation and school holidays) 
nearly every visitor participates in a group interview with four to 
eight other visitors. The interview is lead by an Admissions Office 
staff member. Approximately 1000 visitors participate in these inter~ 
viet1s each year. 
At the beginning of each interview the boys are ask to fill out 
the interview form. The interviewer collects the forms. and sprea.d~ 
them on the table for reference to during the rest of the interview • 
..I 
Since most boys have interviews prior ~o filing of an application, the 
form gives advanced information on the candidates. All information. 
on the form is duplicated on the application or on the secondary 
8 
school record; ; 
The group interview forms c;,f· the candidates who accept admission 
are sent to the Dean of Students durin£ the summer preceding matric-
ulation. The .forms of all other candidates are kept for five years in 
) 
their files, and then they are destroyed. 
-~-.... 
8. The info,:nnation 9n the application a_nd the second2ry school record 
is pro~~bly more accurate since the student has no advance knowledge 
that he will be asJ<::ed to fill out the group conference interview form. 
•• I 
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Application Card (A-4) 
The application card is filled out by the Admissions Office 
staff for internal office us-e. It contains a short record of the 
. 
. 
candidate including College Board scores and high school rank. Tp.e 
. 
/, 
card is used to follow-up students who matriculated. The staff enters 
the semester ayerage of the student for each seme·ster he is at Iehigh. 
The card is 4" x 6 11 with information on one side only. The 
card form allows easy access. If the candidate rnatrlc11lates, the 
card is saved. At present, there is a twelve yea.r file of the cards. 
If the candidate does not matriculate, the card is destroyed after 
five years. 
l. ' '." 
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12 
· Transfer Application (A 5) 
,:. 
Boys who have been enrolled in other colleges, junior colleges, 
I 
or universities must fill out a transfer application when applying 
for transfer to lehigh. Normally no transfer student is allowed 
to enter lehigh as a freshman. Every year 100 to· 150 students apply 
for transf'er to Lehigh; approximat~ly 25 are admitted. 
The application consists of two ~n x 11" sheets joined at the 
top. One sheet, entitle·d "Recommendation for Transfer Admission", 
is detached by the student and given to his dean or appropriate officer 
to complete and return to Lehigh. This form requests information 
about disciplinary action and the class rank as well as any comments 
regarding the student 1s candidacy for admission. The second sheet 
i.s an abbreviated application for admission. 
~. 
I ., 
i ,:. , .• · .... · ~. . 
. , ...... ~ •. ,· •. -~ .. ,-,.,'-'~·••i'•·-·-
;' 
.. 
! 
• 
Personal Data Card (A 6) 
" 
·:) ' 
For each candidate the Admissions Office punches a standard 
size IBI1 card,,· The source document for the card is· the geographic 
file sheet. 9 The -decision to accept or reject the candidate and 
also whether the accepted candidate accepted or rejected the offer 
' 
of admission is added. 
The c2.rd is· used for 1) easy reference on the c~nd~ates, 2) aid 
in processing applic?tions if the number of applications made manual 
processing difficult, and 3) printing of rosters of matriculating 
students with College Board scores and predicted average for dis-
tribution to various offices on campus. 
With the data processing f2..cilities available on campus the 
Admissions Office information on the card is the most accessible 
for data analysis. After one ye2r the cards of all candidates are 
destroyed. 
8 
9. See page 7. • I I, ·I• 
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Health Center 
i=L 
-~ 
The University Health Center maintains a medical record for each 
undergraduate. The Health Center requests a complete medicai·· history. 
from each incoming freshman. During Freshman Week, each freshman is 
given a chest x~ray. The medical history and the x-ray results are the 
start of the student's medical file. The file also contains a treat-
ment card to record each visit to the Health Center. lVbre treatment 
cards are added to the file. as needed. The file is a 6~ inch by 9~ 2 2. 
inch heavy envelope. 
Each time a student visits the Health Center, the receptionist 
retrieves his file and stamps the time and date on the treatment card. 
The receptionist gives the file to a nurse who asks the student what' 
is wrong. The nurse writes this on the treatment card and usually 
takes and notes the student's temperature. 'I1he nurse gives the file 
to.one of the doctors who then treats the student. The doctor writes 
any further details of the illness and then writes what medication or 
treatment he prescriqes. The doctor has at all timea the medical 
history sheet and a record of all treatment prescribed at lehigh. 
When the doctor is· done, the file i.s returned to the nurse who gives. 
10 the student any drugs or supplies prescribed by the doctor. 
The Health Center has retained a.11 the files of students treated 
.. 
f1_ 
... -------~~---~-.... ·--·-... ~·-.. ~--... ~-·~ ..... _, ---~-· ______ ,._.. ...... ,.,.,..,, 
," '- -~........,,_,. • .,..,..,,,,.... __________ _. _ ,.....,_,._..,.._...,,.,,.,....,. ... ,..,. .... ._..,.. •-~----~•/..,___ -•-•-•"•' • "" _a-•,- ••• • •· .,.. ... ,.,.,,.,,---..- • ·••'"·----·•·· ----·•··-,,-.,.,,.,,_., ......... ,,,,,_,.,,,.,c., ,.~x-•~··••·•-•--••- ··••--•·~--•··----'"•""••-••' •----·--•----- - ,,,..___ ' 
:{ .. since the new~ Health Center opened. Inquiries by ·insurance compan·ies r,-:~ 
10. This is only corrnnon drugs like cold pills; other drug.a are obtained 
through drug stores by prescription. 
; I 
15 
and the armed forces are answered using these files. The files will 
be retained at le2~----as long as the statute of limitations on mal-
pra.ctice is in force. 
The medical file is strictly confidentipl and is open only to 
the professional staff of the Health Center. 
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16 
Report of Medic2l History (H 1) 
·During the summer prece·ding matriculation, each incoming fresh-
man receives a -report of medical history to _be filled in by.the student 
and his physi~ian. 
joined at the top. 
-, If II The form is comprised of tvTO ~ x 11 sheets 
The. student fills in the first sheet ( two sides) , 
with a complete record of all illness he has had, any disabilities 
he has, and a short family history with emphasis on hereditary diseases. 
There are several questions concerning the student's mental health. 
The second sheet (two sides) is filled in by the physician. It 
is a complete physical check-up plus corrnnent on all health problems 
noted by the student or revealed in the examination. The physician 
is asked for recommendations for further treatment and is asked to 
list sports or activities in which the student should not participate. 
Upon receipt, each record is read completely py one of the staff 
physicians. All students who have had ser.ious illnesP or disabilities 
or who require further tre2tment are examined by the staff at the 
beginning of the school year. All students whose physicians recom-
mended they not take physical education are examined by the Health 
Center staff and exemptions from physical education or limitations on 
participation in physical education are based solely on the result of 
this examination. 
The medical history report is included in the students medical 
file and therefore is in the hands of the examing physician during 
all medical treatment. The medical history record is saved with the 
student's medical file after he leaves Lehigh • 
. I 
.,, 
•· 
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- The Counseling and Testing Service · 
;., -p, 
The Counseling ~nd Testing Service seeks "to aid the student to 
,· 
gflin a better understanding of himself c1nd how his person~l ch2raoter-
istics bear on his presen't, and future adjustments" •11 · The· main service . 
of the.Counseling 2nd Testing Service is to give vocational guidRnce 
to the undergraduates. The st2ff gives advice on study habits and 
personal problems, but the great majority of students who come to the 
office seek vocRtional advice. 
During Freshman Week the st2._ff administers a series of tests to 
all the freshn1en. The Strong Voca.tion~1--·-Interest Test for 1~len, the 
Guilford-Zimmerm~n Temperament Survey, 2nd the Nelson-Denny ~a~ing 
12 
Test are given. 'The tests are graded and the results are recorded 
on various forn1s. The College .Board Scores are ~dded with Lehigh end 
n·ational norms • 
.. . ·.. .· ...
After the test result~ are available, a freshman can schec;iule An 
interview to receive Pnd discuss his test results. The boy·has a 
choice of 2n individu2.l or group intervie\.;; the scheduling is crowded 
and· group intervieivs can be had sooner. The request to see the results 
is entirely voluntary; the staff tells the freshmPn while he is taking 
the tests when results ~rill ·first be BVf!ilR.ble; they do not foliow-
·u:p on boys ·who don 1t request their test results. Residence Halls 
'C:Ounselors 2nd the Dean of Students Offic~ rnay urge a boy to get his 
,. 
results, but the boy does not have to. 
J.J::"'university Catalog, ¥arch 1964, page 342, 
12. l·Jachine gr_aded, res-q.lts are available 1 to 2 weeks after the tests are 
given. 
I ,, 
• 
18 
The interview, which is exactly the sar:ie for group or individual 
interviews, emphasizes sell-knowledge. The student is given the test 
record profile sheet~ the · Strong Vocationci.l Int8rest Report, and 
the Temperament Survey Sheet. The interviewer explains the tests and 
the score profile and answers any questions. 
Only 80% of the freshmen come in to receive· their test results. 
About 50% come in the first semester and JO;i the second semester. 
'...,P 
Dem2nd is highest rigl1t after the first round of hour tests, after 
"valentines", ~nd after the fall semester grades are released. 
( 
The Gounseling and Testing Service maintains a fil·e on each· under-
grp_duate. The file is begun with a thermofax copy of the front page 
of the applic2.tiQn for admission. To this is added the results of the 
Freshman 1Jv'eek tests. and the questionnaire fille.d out by each student 
during Freshm,?n 1-Jee.~. Also·· added to the file are notes on counseling 
by the st2ff, letters. fr·om parents f orw2rded from the academic deans, 
and memos from other :off·i,cEts on c;:impus concerning the student. The 
files are ret2ined fo.r ten years after the student graduates and then 
·_are :destroyed. 
About 90ib of the efforts of the staff is directed tow~rd vocational 
q 
counseling. The staff seeks to give the student P.11 possible information 
about himself 2nd about ·various vocPtions in order that the student 
can make the best possiqle voc~tional choice. The staff also gives 
...,.. 
- ·········--·- . - ..-.... ·-·--·-----~---·-·-·· -·····-·--······ ······ _,. ___ .......... - -- .. ·- --·-·· -···---·-- --- , _________ ·-·-~· .,._,,,_ ---···· .. 
counseling about study habits and curriculum choice; this account·s 
-for less tl1an 10% of the staff efforts. J2ealing 1-Tith psychologically 
disturbed students accounts for a very small fraction of staf'f time. 
' 
}bst students who have emotion~l problems are 1--eferred to medical and 
---· .,.. __ .:-. -. , .. ,_ .. ,. ··-·- . "'' _ ..... ---
.(I 
psychiatric -~e~p qutside.the University, 
In the area of personal problerns, the staff draws the line between· 
problems directly related to academic perfo·mance at Lehigh and those 
prol?lei:ns not directly related. Al thougp it is very hard to 1n2ke 
.. this distinction, in practice the staff wo~ks ~nly i,.tl th problems_ 
that ha.ve a clear and direct bea.ring on ac 2der:1ic problems. In gener~ 1, 
person?.l problems of the students are not hP_ndled by the str-i.ff. 
) 
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student Information :Quest-iotinaire (C 1) 
.. 
The · Counse.ling 2i1d Testing staff requests· that e2ch freshman 
fill out a~ questionnaire d.uring the Freshman Week test sessions. 
'.I'he questionnaire requests information about the student •s family, 
his educational and occupational objectives, his hobbies and interests, 
and his own feelings about himself. The questionnaire states ·thP.t the 
·aim is to provide "meaningful background for interpreting the tests". 
The counselor reads over t}1e. questionnFir~ to familiarize himself 
with the stud.ent 's ac2demic 2nd voc2tion2l objectives prior to any 
interviews-with the student. 
·.rhe quest io~YJ.}?,}_re is two ~ 11 x 11" sheets with blc1nks to be 
filled in. The questiqn.naire st;:ites tha.t all informetion provid~d-
:is "strictly confidential". The questionn2ire is kept for ten :Y~ar·s· 
·af,te:r th:e· student grnduates, and the11 it ·is destroyed. 
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Test Rec·ord P.nd Profile Cl1.art ( C 2) 
The Test. Record_ Pnd Profile Ch2.rt is a su1nmPry of the tests 
.r:iven by the Counselinp: _ ~nd Testing Office P.nd the College Board 
Tests. The results 2re ?iven on 2 st:nd~rd score and percentile 
scale. 'I'he College Board scores ar·e recorded on c-> nation end lehie;h 
norm sc?le. The reverse side of the 8-=::-" x 11'' sheet is an explanation 
' , 
of the profile. The Strone Voc2tion2l Interest Test Pnd the Gt1ilford-
Zirn.rr1erman Tern.perrunent Survey results 2re g~\ren on sep2r,:1te profiles. 
The profi1e gives the stu_dent P: good i·dea i-.rhere he stands in the 
class at. 1€high. The Nelson-=Benny H.eadin·g test is a n1e.!". sure of rePding 
ability. If the re2ding test results 2re considerably below the other 
test scores, a reading handicap is evident. The Counseling Service 
estiJnate2 that 15% of tr1e incoming class h2.s c1 re~clinF: h.-:indic~p. The 
s·ttff ·suggests to thes·e st.udents th~t they should consu.lt the Reading 
?nc:l Study. Clinic. ··rh~· S.:t1ident is not forced to go to the ·Re8dinf 2nd 
Stud'"{, Clinic· the te·stinr~. service does not :c'hec1c whether the student 
- . ~ ' - - ... ~ 
does P'Q. 0 
The stude:nt is· give·n· b co:Jy of the pro:f"~le to keep, the or±:ginal 
.goes into the reco·rds :o.f t·he Counselinf ~nd Testing Service. The 
\. ' 
office copy is helq for ten ye;:irs after the student graduates, 2nd 
tnen, it is des_tr:oyed. 
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Report on Vocat-i onal Interest Test ·ror }tlen · ( C ) ) 
. ' 
The Strong Vocational Interest Test. cornp2res the interests of the 
student with the interests.of men~successfully engeged in sever2l 
occupations •. The 400 question test gives a score .for t1ie student 
in each of 45 different occupations which are dividerl into eleven 
categories. The occlJ:,ations. w·i thin 2 single group 3.ll correl2te 
high.ly to one another • For instance, all the occupations within -che 
physiccl science group (mathematici2ns, physicists, en~ineers, ~nd 
chemists) are inter-rel~ted. 
The scale ir}.diGat.es to wh2_t deg:cee the freshm~n 1s interests 
coincide 1r1i th those,. of ·successful men in 2 given occupation. The 
:Counselin.g ?nd Test.-i-ng ·service hRs fom1d th:~ft the results· of the test.: 
~nd the freshrri::n 1s cl1r.!.--iculu:ri choice agree in 60;b of the c0ses. This 
~1greernent incr.e:,ses to 70,i by ti:-re- ·t:irne the students becorne seniors. 
About 10·;6 of the stlJdents 2.re sur~;rised by the results; that is, the 
test results don •t agree 1/\rith v1h---t the"'.T consi.der their interests to be. 
One side of the 8f.:" x 11 '' sr1eet is ~ ch2rt of the score for ea.ch 
~-
occupation. The reverse side is .?n expJPn2tion of the test results. 
The student is eiven one copy, the student's acaderr.ic de:J.n is sent a 
copy, 2nd t-;e original is ret;ined for Co1Jnseling and 'festini records. 
The office con~r j_ s held for ten years after the sttldent gr---d_ll,_Ptes and 
then is destroyed. 
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Profile Ch2rt for- Guilf·ord-Zirnni~rmart Temperament .Survey ( C 4) 
The Guilford"7'Zimmerm2·n Temper;:iment test consists of. 300 questions 
_. to be answered "yes", "no", or"?". The profile sheet is" divided 
into ten categoriesJ each category has a O ·to 30 score. Each score 
is related to a perc_entile rank. The CPtegories are labeled on both. 
ends of the.scale. For instance, one category is labeled 11 generc1l 
activity, energy" on .one .. end ar..d ttinactivity) slo'W!less" on the other 
-end of tie sc2le. 
The profile· g_:Lve:s the student so~ne insight· i.rrt:o hi}~ 0:wn tempera-
ment comp~red to other people.· The temperament te$t is p,:i_rti cu.lPrly 
· useful if the Strong Vocation:::l Test is inconclusive. The test is· :tb 
:·g-i·ve the student insight on his <?wn personality. The test was not 
designed, or is it used, to single out psychologic2l}y disturbed 
students. 
··-,. 
The profile is an ~,, x 11n: s_rieet:-._ No written explanation of ·the 
J 
test is included. A copy is given t_o·· the student, the originc1l is 
retc1ined for Counseling ;:ind Testing records. The form is kept for ten 
years aft_e:r the student grPdl1ates, then it is destro:ye-,d • 
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1 • 
Residence Halls Office 
., The Resid·ence Halls Office ha_s responsibility for the under-
Q 
graduates in the residence halls system. All freshmen not commuting 
from home must live in the freshman residence halJ_s, segregated from 
uppercl2ssmen. There are 714 freshmen and li22 uppercl2ssmen in the 
12 
residence halls. 
/\... The residence halls are divided into sections with lS to 50 men 
in each section.. The uppercl2.ss sections a.re run by section of .ficers. 
Each freshman section h2_s one or more freshman counselors who are 
.. 
responsible for the welf 2re of the freshn1en. Freshman sections also 
have section officers. All the residence halls sections are united 
politically in the Residence Halls Council. 
"' The freshman counseling program is headed by the Associ2te Dean 
of residence halls and is staffed by the freshman counselors. The 
counselors a,re paid uppercl2_ssmen who live in the t·reshmen residence 13 
~,« 
hctlls. There 2:.re presently 4b counselors spread around the freshman 
residenq_e halls. The counselors help the freshmen adjust to college c; 
i.ife and try to help them solve all personal or academic problems. 
The Residence Halls Office begins 2_ file on each f'reshman in the 
":i-ie-sid.ence ·halls. The file consists of tr1e freshm2n log ::ind any notes 
or memos by the staf.f about the student. 'The notes and memos might 
include disciplinary information, academic reports by counselors,~.nd 
( 2 .. 1963-61-i figures 
13. The freshman counseling program is synonymous with the Gryphon Society, a university living group. Counselors are prohibited from 
·associa~g themselves with any other university living group 
.... 
1. 
. ; 
., 
' ,-. -, 
., 
personal counseling·notes by the staff. The file is kept open· while 
the student is at Iehigh, even if the student leaves·the residence 
halls. After four or five years the files are moved to storage. 
r,:. 
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I?re s:hrrian Io g ( RH 1) 
I[/>,/ 
I \ r 
\ 
E::1ch counselor m~intatns a log on each freshman in his section • 
.,. 
The log is 2. running reco!'d on the freshrn::m 's PC?dernic P.nd social 
prog;"'t:ss. The printed two page loG detrl_ils the :nlinilnum inforn:ation 
on each freshraan. The cou.'1selor 's job is done p2rti~lly through 
person2l intervie~1s sp:J_ced throughou.t the year to gu~rc?ntee -:-t lec1st 
.7.!ininnnn ini.,orrnation about the freshman. 
1l'he log has spaces for the counselo:r.ls ,\c_ornrnents on each inter-
view. There is rin · ini tiel Freshman vJe,ek intervievJ, Pn Octobr_·r follow-
up, 2 fall rnid-se.:nester interview; a l/ebru2-r:1 interview, a sprinf 
mid-semester intervievJ, ;--nd year-end corn.rnen ts. The initial interview 
' 
is P 11 get 2cquainted 11 talk, the otl:er\ Pre concerned 1"1i.th rcademic. 
_progress ~nd general e.djustmcnt. AnJr other significant Lry.formation 
t·hat comes fron1 int,erviews, talking, or just d~ily observ2:tion by 
the counselor· is entered in. the log. 
The counselors have 2 rnonthly n1eetin!~ ,nth thE. Associ;1te Der·n 
.or his assist?nt to p:o over 2nd discuss tht2 lo;:-s· .• After the freshrr1Pn 
year t11e logs go i.r1 to the Residence Ha.1:1.$ OfJ'·ice ~files·. 
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Undergraduate Financial Aid 
The Undergrpduate Financia.l Aid O.ffice coordinates all scholar-
ships, loBns, and a supst2ntial portion of the undergraduate jobs on 
~"' 
campus. The office comes under the Admissions Office; the head is 
the Executive Secretary- to the Faculty Comrnittee on Undergradu~te 
Financi2l Aid. 
All candidates applying for financial aid rnust fill out the Par-
ents• Confidential Statement form from the College Schol2rship Service
, 
a part of the Educational Testing Service. The form is filed with 
~ 
the College Scholarship Service with a copy being sent to Lehigh.
 
These forms must be submitted before January 15. No other applica-
tion need be sent; the candidpte is then eligible for scholPrships, 
14 
loans, or work opportunity av1ards. Awards are tr.a:de in i·'larch. For 
t_he freshina.n class entering September 1962: 
''932 aoulied for aid ,. ~ 
250 were awarded aid 
136 accepted .awards (total amount including 
NDEA loan funds .~133, 9B5) 
38 enrolled with outside awards (total 
amount ~p26,266) 
177 of those who applied for aid enrolle~ 
without as.sistancen 15 1 
-·- J" 
Undergraduates ap;_;lying for financial aid for the next ye?r 
must subrni t an applic2tion for financi2..l .a .. id rnd their parents must 
submit a statement of the farriily 1s i.'in-ancial .status. A statement 
- ·-- ---- -
-
- --- --- ----
- -- - - -·-- --·----
-
-
14. A prorrrise to supply a job th?t wil-1 p~y a specified amount. 
'-' .. 
--·-------- -
·------·--
15. To Second2ry School Principals and Guid2nce Officers, September 1962, 
page 3, Ad.missions Office Publication. - -
-~ 
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that·family finances have not changed is all thc1t is necessp-ry for 
an applicc1nt i-1ho is reapplying for the same amount of 2id as he held 
last year. The parents of ?ll ,other P.pplicP.nts must fi'll out a 
Parents I Conf'idential Statement thc3t is similar to the College Scholar-
ship Service form. 
··rhe office ma.intains a file .on every undergraduate who applies 
for aid. rrhe file contains all the forms submitted b~y students and 
p2rents. 'The fi L.e also contains faculty com..ments as requested by }~ \ 
Q 
some scholPrship donors, comments by the staff resulting from inter-
views with scholarship holders, 2nd copies of letters to financial 
aid donors a-bout the recipients of their scholarships. The files 
are kept for one or two years after the student graduates; the files 
P.re then destroyed. 
Some forms used b'v· tne ·office have not been included in this 
·thesis. Some of these. at~e: :short term loan request, request for· 
speci2l schedule ,be.c.·r:use of emp.loyrnent·, end staternent of emplo,ym~nt.-
form. 
•. ..- -~----.----:-.7-. ,-.--~-----:------. . . . ----.. --·-- ,._ .. ' - - -------------- -~---···--.. · .• .. ·. --·· .. _- ,-·· 
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· Fach semester each unde:rgrPduate. fills out an employment c~r·ct. 
The carr. lists r1ll employment for "last sen1ester", "surrnner vacation", 
and nproposed this semester". This infonna tion is used to check 
schol2rship applicants. This·· is the only source of informPtion on 
undergra.dupte emplo:yment which tota.ls over .5350,000 ner academic 
year. 
The· CPrd ~1so requests det~i1s on ~11 financi~l 8id inclurl:Lnp: 
lo2ns and veteran benefits. This is the only source of infor1n~tion 
on finc1ncial aid thPt is not awarded by or throufh Lehigh; this.outside 
aid arr1ounts -to alrriost :~p200,090 per ye~r. ·rhe UndergrPdup_te :fin2ncial 
Aid Office likes to rrovide reports to donors on schol~rship students 
. f t even i. a,-1ard_s r-ire :1ot rnPde through the Fin2ncie.l 1\id Office • 
After the infonn~tion is taken fron1 the C?rd, the car.d is destroy-
-ed. 
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Parents I Confidenti'2l Sta ternent--Gollege Scholarship Service ( S 2) 
· The Parents I Confidential Staternent is a corr1plete financial 
· report submitted through the &iucation2l 'resting Service as an appli-
cation for freshman financial aid. The origin~l is filed with the 
" 
&iucational Testing Service with a copy being sent to lehigh. The 
. l ' 
form is due prior to J~nuary 15 for consideration for financial e.id 
for the fresh.rnan year. 
The form covers p;:irents' income, expenses, assets, 2nd liabilities, 
and the student's own assets. There is also a space. for any special 
circurnst~nces the college should know about. 
ii 
Undergr~duates applying for aid who have not previously held 
awards must h2ve their p2re·nts submit the .Parents• Confidenti~l- st?-te-
ment. Undergr2.du~tes who 2.re appl~/ing for renewal of ~n award need 
subrr1i t the Parents' Confidential Statement only if the ·amount <Jt' a-:L.<;i_ 
re-quested i-s chenged from the previous year. 
All Confidential St2tements are kept in the student's file. 'rhey 
are destroye_d one to two years after the boy le~ves Lehigh • 
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l 
._j,. Application ·for Financi?l Aid (S· 3) 
....._t 
Every undergraduate . applying for ~id or the renewal · of an 
·) aw2rd rnu.st fill· out an application for fin·ancial aid. · 'rhis apy)lica-/ 
tion is due }1 3.rch first. The student fills in details on his activities, 
employment, and semester grades. He Rlso must fill out a det~iled 
budfet for the next year. ,. 
rrhe applications are ·kept in the :student 1s file. They a:_,r-e·. 
destroyed one to two ye;;.rs after the student graduates. 
···.Ji··.' ... 
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Office of the Dean of Students 
·~ .. _./ 
The Office of the Deen of Students meintains a file on each 
i 
underp:~2duclte. Du!'inr. the surmr1er prior to m::,tricula tion, the .file 
is started by putting the student's name on~ personnl d2ta sheet. 
·ro this file is added inforrr1Ption t'ron1 the st11dent I s Adrnis~ions 
Of.fice fils such as ~11 Admissions Office confidenti!)l me1nos con-
cei~ninf the student, any si~nificr-?_nt lPtters to t:-.e 1)oy from thr 
Admissions Office concernincr thP 0'.r~ntinr or der13ring of financial 
- - -
1.id, any letters written to the Adrr1if<-·ions Office in ~uppo:ct of 
0 
.1 thr: boy I s adrn.ission, any evalu:=ition of' thf> bo'.)r h~r the Adr1i.ssions 
Office,· ---nd -2 thermo.fax copy of the first l"'~r-e of: thf· ~:-nlic~tion. 
Durinr; 2 student I s Lehigh c 2reer "valentines", section 3 ~:=,no rt~, 
, ,.t·.,, 
~.nd ,1ny co --··r,esponde0ce 1i-d. th thr-:: boy, his parents, 2.f!.d any comp.?ny 
or org~ni~1tion requestinr in_fom.~tion 9.bout the boy pre ~dded to 
the file ~s 1-.rc·ll ~s corr1n1r:nt.s on th{::· f-'erson:il Data '.3hei=-;t. -.ihen -~ 
s.tudent c:r;:id11r:tes, }Jithd_r'")-;..:s, or is dropp(=-d fror: the Unive:·sity·, 
his file is ~oved to the inactive section. After five ye?rs the 
files of ~11 :-~raduates are sent to the desistr9_:r 1s Office 1.-.:herf 
r1l.l unique in.for:n2.tion is inco.cpo1·2ted into the student's Permrne~t 
... ······---····----·--···"-·--·----- _Jile~,--i':qst_info;'.m,.,J,iQD is thrown aw2y bec,rnse it cccn be durlic,~;rd 
I. 
b)r reference to Discipline Conmu ttee 1ninutes, offici;J_l tr2nsc rir:its, 
etc. The files of non-gr~_duates Pre held for ten fears be.fore beinr · 
incorpor~ted into the Registr[1r 1s perrl2J1ent files. It is necessary 
to hold 11on-graduate files longer becR.use they i:1~.y return. 
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Personal Data Sheet (D 1) 
' 
The personal data sheet is a list of entries made by the staif 
of the Office of the Dean of Students. The·· entries, each numbered, 
dated, and initialed, cover the· student's whole Lehigh career. An 
entry is always r1ade whenever : 
.. j 
f .\ 
1. The student goes on schol2stic probation. 
2. The student is in the "deficient zone" ; that is,the 
boy is no~ on probation but his cwnulative average is 
below the 1. 5 required for graduation. ( can only apply 
to freshmen and sophomorea) 
3 .• The student is on the Dean 1s I.ct.st or earns Freshman 
or Sophomore Honors. 
4. There are any significent conversations with any steff 
member. 
5. There is any disciplinary action taken. 
6. Any signific2.nt inforrnation is received from the He2lth 
Center, local hospitals, or>the student's doctor concern-
_ing the student 1s health. 
?". There is any phone conununic P.tions with the student I s 
parents • 
8 .• The student receives a "Section 3" • 
9. There is an inquiry about the boy from companies, schools, 
the Armed Forces,etc. Any comments made about the boy 
in reply are recorded. 
10. The student is dropped for poor scholarship. 
# 
i· 
• 
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11. Any miscellaneous information or news clippings about 
the student comes to the attention of the staff. 
12. The student comes to the Dean's Office and tells a 
member of the staff that h.e plans to withdraw from I 
th Un~. ·t 16 e 1vers1 y. 
I 
,. 
''5 
---·~~------~----.. ~---
. -~ -'-·-~--.,.-- ... -...-~--------~---. ,_. ______ ~-· - ... 
16. The office will also distribute a "Not-Return Notice" (see belo1?) to va-rious campus offices. If the student does not inform the office of ·his intentions of not returning, when he fails to register for the next, semester his file v-rill be 1noved fa7om the f'active" to the 11 inactive 11 section of the files. 
I 
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letters from Freshman Parents (D 2) 
r, .,. , 
After fall registration, the Dean of Students writes a letter 
to the pare:its of each freslunan inviting the pa.rents to cooperate 
in helping Lehigh to advise and counsel their son. The parents are 
asked: "If your son has specific strengths or weaknesses or if there 
are any other factors •••• to 1«ite me (Dean of Stt1dents) about 
them • • • • rr17 The parent is told the letter is confidential and ·will 
I 
·~ 
be shared only with the Dean's staff and the boy's academic advisor. 
The letters are sent out at a rate of 200 per week for the first 
four weeks after fall registration. Approximately 375 parents replied 
18 
in 1963. The letters from parents of boys in Arts, Arts-Ehgineering, 
and Business are answered by the Assistant Dean of Students. The 
letters are then forward.ea to the deans of the boy's college. The 
letters from parents of boys in engineering are only aclaiowledged by 
the Assistant Dean; the letters are then forwarded to the Dean of 
Engineering. Copies of the replies or acknowledgements sent by the 
Assistant Dean are .Placed in the student's file. 
17. From 1963 letter, third paragraph 
18. Slightly fe°t"rer than previous years due to .a rewording that in-e 
. 
dicated that replies were necessary only if t..he parents ha.d some 
definite comment. " 
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Not Returning Notice (D 3) 
If a student informs the Dean of Students• Office that he does 
( 
not pl.~n ·to attend Lehigh the next semester, a "}Jot Returning T~otice" 
is issued •. The student-is asked why he will not attend the next semes-
ter and he is asked 1ihen or if he plans to return to Lel1ieh. The 
; 
"iiot Retummg Notice" contains the unfinished sentence: "His retu.rn 
at a later date is ••• " The original copy of the notice is put in 
the boy Is file with copies being sent tQ "Bu.rsar, Acaderrlic Dean or , 
furolling Officer, Registrar, Residence H2.lls Office, Financial Aid 
Office"• 
' .... 
If a student withdraws from the university withou_t noti·fyin~ the 
Dean 1s Office in advance, hi~ file is moved into the inective section 
when the ?.bsence of c.n. _emergency infornat1 on-activities card_ (D 4) 
- . ' 
indica_tes he has .fa.iled to register ~for the ne1~ seriester. 
time no P.tten1p't is made to" determine why the student has failed ·to 
:register for the :pew ·sernester. 
\' 
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Emergency Information - Activities Card (D 4) 
F,ach semester each undergradu2.te fills out an IB!vl punch card 
for the Dean of Students. The card contains the na.rne and 2.ddress · 
of the student and his parents or guardian, as well as information 
,;-
about whom to notify in case of serious accident or ilJness. The 
ca.rd also contains a list of all extracurricular activities in · •' 
which the student participates, including the student's living 
group. The card is used to determine the student's living group 
and to supply information about the student's extracurricular activ-
ities to any interested party. 19 
Since the card is filled out as a part of registration, the 
absence of a card indicates that the -student is no longer attending· 
lehigh; his file is then moved from the "active" to the "inactive" 
section of the files -with no further note of his action being taken. 
The cards are kept on file in the Dean's Office for use by the 
staff. After the sernester ends, the cards are destroyed. 
r 
19. 1"Iainly companies or the Armed Services writing for information about the student. ,_,,,..-?IP 
· • 
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.::'··· .. ··. ·.~ 
Office of the Registrar 
' The Registrar has charge of the University's offical records on 
students. A:permanent file is maintained on every student who has ever 
matriculated since the fotmding of the University. The student's per-
manent file is begun when his application and secondary school record 
. 
' 
are received fiton1 · the Admissions Office during the swmner prior to 
matriculation. The perm2nent file is used to collect all office forms 
211d memos from the Registrar's Office that accumulate over the student's 
Iehigh career._Fiye years after a student graduates his file from the 
Dean of Students• Office is sent to the Registrar. M:>st of the infor-
mation in the DeAn 1s file is thrown away; anything deemed importAnt 
is transfered to the student's permanent file. For non-graduates the 
s2me procedure is followed ten years after the boy leaves Lehigh. 
The Registrar also maintains the offica.l record of all courses 
and grades for each student. The official record begins with the 
copying of the credits from the secondary school record. The official. 
record is p, large sheet that is suitable for easy reproduction to 
produce the student's trpnscript. Each semester the grades are copied 
from the grade sheets to the official record. 
The n.egistrar is also responsible for the :registra.tion and sched-
uling of all classes. Several weeks before the end of each semester, 
. 20 
· all students raust pre-register for the .-next semester. After gr2des 
are in for the semester, the actual scheduling of each student for 
20. Only students who plan to attend the next semester. 
,\'• 
'~ 
' 
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his courses C?n begin. 'fue form for pre-registr2.tion is not included 
as a document in this thesis. A copy of the schedule for the new 
semester f"or each student is available in the Regist·rar 1s. Office 2nd 
the office of the student 's curriculum director. 
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Lehigh University Personal Data Card (R l)' 
.. 
·;· 
. ... :,: 
. 
•''. 
. Every undereradua.te fills out 'a personal dn:t2 card e2ch semester. " 
' The student is 2sked for his name, ?ddress, c1nd phone nwnber; his 
parents I narries, pa.rents I marital status, student 1s draft statu.s, and 
various other pieces of personal informa.tion.. 'fhe card is used by 
the staff of the Registrar 1s Office to compile stPtistics on the 
student body. The Registrar also uses it for reference when talking 
with students. 
..... 
The card is a standard IBM punch c2rd. 'rhe Registrar 1s Office 
saves the cards indefinitely for reference in compiling class statis-
tics. 
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Grade Card ( R 2) 
The grades are sent from the faculty me1nber to the Registrar •s 
Office on the grade card. Each fa.culty rrierriber receives a cerd for 
each student in his cl~ss. The faculty n1er:1ber writes the gr~de in a 
o.ox :on the card, signs the Cc?rd, and sends it to the Registrar. 
The grade card is a st.~1ndard IB11 punch card, prepunched with 
details about the student and the course. The grade is punched 
o·nto. the card. rrhe card is then used to' generate the grade reports. 
1
rhe facult~y member gets no check on the accuracy of the grades sent 
~o tne student. Grades are conied onto the official record by hand 
--
fr·:o,m a copy of the individual student 1s grade report. 
The grade cards 2.re kept ten years and then tbey are destroyed. 
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Address Card ( R 3) 
Every undergraduate fills out an address card each semester. 
The Pddress c2rd contains the student's home rJnd local address and 
his home ~nd local phone number. 
The card is ~ st~·ndard IBM nunch ca.rd. Each sen1ester the staff 
•) 
comp2.res the address card 1tl th the punched card in their a.ddress fi 1e; 
if a change is noted,a new card is punched for their file. The cards 
that agree with their file are destroyed. 
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Persistence c~rd ( R ~-) 
'• 
The staff of the Reristrrr I s Of:fice punches a Persistence c2.rd 
· for each student v-rho matricuJ~tes at l12hifh. The ca.rd is ~- standPrd. 
pl8in white IBM card. 
Jbe card is used to ?Ccun1ulBte data on tfie students, particul~rly 
for the purpose of determinin~ ho,-; m2.ny student~s eventu.<lly receive 
."' 1€hie:h de~rAe. The card ~lso contaiLs other inforrriation to be used 
in cori1_ruting student stRtistics. The card is punched 1..Jith the student 1s ~ 
semester by semester cumulative 2verage, hours of 2dv2.nced sta.r.ding, 
_ if on probPtion, if droDpEd for poor scholarship, if 1:.Tithdre·w and reason 
fo:r withrlr~.1°T!'.ll (t2.ken from Not Returr: l~otice .. D 3) ,date graduated, etc. 
The cprds ,--,ere begun with the fres~·-an cl1~s tha.t entered in 
Septcmbr:r 19S6. T'he c:,rds will be ke;t indefinitely. 
;· .. · 
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\ 
Student Activities Office 
The Student Activities Office gathers no dptp on underpr;,duptes 
for its ovm use. The staff does rnake use of' information obtained by 
• 
other CPmpus offices. As a service to the fraternities and to fresh-
men the office distributes a frr-1ternity questionaire, bu_t the sta.ff 
makes no use of this inform~_tion. 
'· 
• . 
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Fraternity 1~uestionnPire (SA 1) 
Prior to the beginning of' fraternity co.ntacting, each freshmcin 
is apked . to· f"ill out a fra terni·ty questionnaire. The questionnaire 
is "designed to farniliarize fr2terni ties· with the members of the 
freshmrn (class) who wish to be rushed".· All freshmen are urged 
to complete the questionnaire regardless of their interests' in frater-
nities. The freshr1en are specifically asked if they are interested 
in being contact.ed by fraternities. They are also asked to list 
thei·r person?.l interests, Lehigh activities, high school activities, 
and names of lehigh relPtives 2.nd Lehigh fraternity member relatives. 
The questionn2·ire- is returned to the Student Activities Office. 
Approximately 725: qu·estionnPires were returned for 1963-61-i fraternity. 
rushing. The questionnaires are alphabetized and then placed in 
several large biiiders. Fraternity members (or ·anyone interested) 
are free to look through the binders. After fraternity· rushing is 
completed the· questionnaires·· :ar.e destroyed. 
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Reading and Study Clinic 
46 
. ' ; 
The Reading and Study Clinic helps the student develop satisfactory 
reading and study habits. The clinic conducts sessions to 1) improve 
reading speed and co1nprehension, 2) increase the student's vocabulc3ry, 
and 3) improve the student's organization and study habits. The 
' 
reading course is offered six times per year; each course meets for 
.I 
one hour three times per week for four weeks. 
' The Reading P.I).d ·Study Clinic is completely voiliuntary. l~o student 
is ever told to go to the clinic wd the clinic never cont2cts a student • 
. 'the clinic char~=:.es :$12.50:: for. tbe fol1r week· ·session. After paying 
fo"r the initial session the student is entitle.ct to t~ke the course as 
... 
many more times as he likes for no additional charge. Once he has 
signed for the course, attendance at the scheduled classes. is voluntary. 
The student schedules classes in· his free class time. He mPy have to 
schedule his classes cit different hour.s on different days 2nd so 1nay 
not have the s2.me t.~.acher for all three sessions. 
Before the course starts, a reading counselor gives e2ch student 
:a battery of four diagnostic tests. The tests are: 1) Diagnostic 
Reading Test to determine r~ading speed 2nd comprehension, 2) the 
vocabulary part of the Cooperative English Test, 3) the organiz2tion 
p2rt of the Spitzer study Skills irest, and 4) a study habit questionn2ire. 
approximately one hour. 
tvhen the stu.dent corries back to get his test results he is shown 
the raanalysis dci.ta 2nd conclusion sheet''· Using the test results, the 
1 ....... ; 
1,' 
~\).. 
i . 
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reading counselor tells the student how h.e should divide his cla.ss 
time between the three areas of study (reading, vocabulary, and study 
ha.bits). Each student in the reading course works 2t his own pace 
on his own individual program. 'l'he test result sheet is put into a 
.folder with the student's name on it. Each time the student co1nes to 
class he gets his folder. 
All written work done bv the student is put into his folder • 
. , 
,-;-,.•r• 
Each class period he takes short quizzes; he puts the quiz results into 
his folder. At the er1d- of the course the student retakes the diagnostic 
tests given at the beginning of the course. ':l1he student 1s folder 
is kept on file so that i.f he tAkes anotner reading session he 1nay 
pick up where he left off with his program. After the student graduates, 
~ his file is destroyed. 
'<· .-, 
.., 
Each class period the student plqt$ tl1.~ :re.sults of a reading 
speed and 3 reading comprel1ension test, The student c2n follow his 
. ~ 
i1nprovernent during tr1e course. fl'he staff of the clinic does not follow 
up graduates to deterrnine the long range acade1nic or even reading 
benefits of the reading course. 
About .200 students per yeer enroll in .a.t leqst. one· o.;f the six 
reading courses. This varies fro1n nearly 100 in ·the first session of 
the academic yePr to 25 in t~e last session. 
.about 80% of the students present for e·ach class. Attend2nce varies 
frorn ne2.rly 100% ~t ·the beginning of the ye2r to 50% nePr the end of 
the ye2r. 
If a ·student seems to hPVe e1notion~l problems beyond his rePding 
.. 1 l 
2.nd study .proble1ns, the co1Jnselor administers the Ivlinnesota 1v:ulti-
: . .:.. .. · .. - ... ~ ... - ..... .. 
<1>: 
r, ... 
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Phasic Personality Test. The counselor sends the results of the test 
to the Counseling and Testing Service. Thi·s is the only test given 
on c2mpus th2t is designed to identify students who are emotionPlly 
--q 
unstable. This test is used very rarely. 
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Analysis Dat~ and Conclusions (RS 1) 
The reading counselor records the test 1·es1.1l ts and his recom-
mendations for a progrPm of study on the analysis data and conclusions 
sheet. The student is shown how he should use his class tirne to best 
improve his re2ding 2nd study h~bits. / 
The sheet is put in the boy 1s folder. Each time the boy comes 
to class r1e gets the folder. There is only one copy of the sheet; 
:it remains in _the boy I s file while the ·boy is R.t Lehigh. After the 
b.oy gradu2tes, the sheet is destroyed with the rest o.f the file • 
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Outline of the Information ., 
The follo~ring is an outline of the information that appe?.rs 
on the 25 documents included in the thesis. Beside each item is 
the nurnber of the document(s) on which the information appears. P' 
~·Jhere possible, the information description is e direct Juote from 
one of the documents. 
'fue informcttion is divided into five basic 2.reas; 1) Identity, 
identifying information about the boy; 2) Achieverr1ent, wh2..t the boy 
l1as done; 3) Aptitude, wh2_t the boy can do; 4) B2ckground, what the 
boy is; and 5) Interests, what thE boy would like to become. .1.efer 
to the document description to deterrnine when the document is filled 
in and who fills it in • 
·n . 
... 
.. \·. 
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'· 
111 
·' 
'\ . 
-~, 
I. F\1.11 na..me of student 
A. Niclrname 
B. Student's number 
II. Home address 
A. Home phone number 
III. Local address 
A. Local phone number 
IV. Curriculum and class 
V. Personal Data 
A. Sex 
B. Height 
., 
Li • t'lieight 
D. Ra.ce 
E. Physical bui"ld 
• ·, F. Color of hair And eves 
·~ 
G. Ivla.ri tal stRtus 
51 
IDENTITY 
all 
Al 
D4,R2,Rb 
Al,A2,A3,A4,A5,IU,RIIl,S2,Rl,RJ,SA1 
ID, RHl, Rl, RJ, D4 
Hl,Rl-Il.,Sl,S3,D4,Rl,R3,SA1 
Sl, D4, Hl, R3 
Al,AJ,Ah,A5,A6,Hl,Cl,R.Hl, 
SJ,Dl,D4,Rl,R2,RJ~,SA1 
('.• 
A2,Hl,S2 
Al,Hl 
Al,ID. 
Hl 
\ m. 
Al,A5,S2,Rl,SA1 
1. Pl~ns to marry before gr~dt1ation 
2. _ D2te of :marriage 
SJ 
33 
3. lJumber of children 
'VI• Living group 
A. Fraternity membershi:P-' 
'.<i... 
• 
·S3 Rl _, 
D4 
D4,S3,Rl 
' • ~---~- ·- -..< ...... ,. ..... ._ ~·~···· ""·-·· •• ;.:·. '. I . 
j! 
·L, 
:5.:2 
VII. Birth Date 
A. Birth . place 
B. Birthday 
··t c. Country of citizenship 
D. Age 
·:', 
<"'}I 
VIII. lvti..li tary • service 
A. Draft clPssification 
B. Number and ~a.dress of dr~ft ·bo·ard 
C. Selective Service nwnber 
IX. N?.mes of both p!'.lrents or guardians 
A. Address of parents or guPrdi2ns 
B •. Relationship to the boy 
\• 
. . 
I 
X.: 1,Jho to ca.11 in case· of accident ·o.t :Llln·e:ss·. 
A. Name 
B. Rel~tionship to the boy 
C. Address 
D. Phone Number 
:xr. Jvbtor vehicle o~er2ted at Lehigh 
.A. License n1.nnber, m;ke, year 
B. Purcho.se price. rnd justification 
' 
" Al,A2 ,A5, Ill, S2, R1 
IIl,FU,SAl 
. run 
Al, Rl, .SAl 
... ~c3, SAl 
A5, SAl 
Rl 
R1 
tii·. 
.r:u. 
.. A:JL, A2, A4 ,A5, .H.Hl, D4, Rl 
Al' A4' AS' Du.' Rl 
Al,Ah,AS 
.. , ·:: 
.. 
.•I:· 
.fil,D4 
Hl,D4 
Hl,Dh 
fil, D4 
D4,S3 
S3 
.. XI.I •. ltame of\. Fres:hmP.n Residence Ha.11.s: ct):un_se:lor· ·nm ~: 
•j, 
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AC HI EV ElvIENT 
I. Secondary school academic record 
A. Semester gr~des of all courses ninth through 
t1vel.fth grRdes 
,,B. Results of st?ndardized tests given in conjun-
with courses in A. above 
C. Exact or approximate class rank and size of cless 
D. Converted cl2s-s rank 
E. Secondary school subjects t·ake.n and. :pres.ently being taken 
F. Sqhol2stic clVerage,year prior to, application 
for admission 
1. On honor roll that year 
G. Hours of rdvanced st2nding 
-I-I. Secondary scl1ool 2.cact·emic honors 
I~I. SecondA.ry school activities and athletics 
A. Number of ye2.rs participation 
B •. Special positions, te8II c~ptaincies, etc. 
-XV:. Outside interests while in secondary scho.o.l 
-- -· V·. Non-schol2s:tic sk:t1:1s tn.et 'have been ·Gl.~velop.ed.. 
VI. Grad·e:s ·at Le:high 
- ._ .l .r 
A. Individu.?.l freshmPrt ,yer:ir test and theme grades 
B. Strong and 1tJeak subjects on October 15 of· 
freshman year 
.. 
. . 
A2,AJ 
A2 
Al,A2 
A6 
Al 
Al,AJ 
Al 
,Dl._ l{4_. 
Al, SA1 
Al,A3,SA1 
Al 
Al,3Al 
Al,AJ 
Cl 
RHl 
RJil 
~· 
:) 
p 
t 
C. Valentines 
1. Reason for valentine (freshman year) 
D. FinPl gt~acte • each course in 
' E. Grade point MVerage sernester by semester 
., 
,.,.a'" 
·-- ... ' 
' 
VII. Lehigh·extracurricular activities and offices held 
VIII. Employment 
.. 
A. Employ~r, type of job, dates worked, hou . .cs per 
week, rate of p 9 y, and total amount e2.rned for: 
1. Last summer 
.. 
2~~rsemJter 
3. Proposed this semester 
·B. i~ork full time, p2rt time, or not. at, .·alJ._ 
IX. Name of scholarship or subsidy received while 
2.t Lehigh 
J\. • . Duration of the award 
B. A.'Tlount of the ?ward 
X. Re~son .for 1dtfidr21fing from the University 
.A. :tr· and :when expect to return to the University 
xr·. Semes·ter ·went on pt·ob2t:Lon· 
XII. Date of graduation from Lehigh 
.. ,--·· 
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APTITUDE 
College Board Tests 
.·, 
A. Prelimin2,.ry SAT - Verbal 
B. Preliminary SAT-· !1athematics 
c. SAT -
,, 
Verbal 
D. SAT - Mathema.tics 
A2,AJ,A4 
A2,AJ,A4 
Al,A2,AJ,A4,A6,C2,H1Il 
Al,A2,AJ,A4,A6,C2,RIIl 
Al,A2,AJ,A4,A6,C2 E. English Composition Test 
F. Two .Achievement Tests Al,A2,A3,A4,A6,C2 
la Science, enrineering, and 2rts-engineering 
students 
a. Advanced 111lathema.tics 
b. Chemistry or Physics 
:2:._ Business and non-science prts students 
a. Advanced or Intermediate .i·1athem2.tics 
b. Optional 
!I,. l1iscellP.neous secondary schoo·l tests 
A. l~ame and interpretation of the tests 
I •· 
.. , 
it2 
~-~~JII. College Board score.s normed to Lehigh 
A.. SAT - Verbc:l 
-_c:2· 
c2 B. SAT - l11I2thema ticc 
·"· 
'.:.:· 
·, 
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IV. Predicted Average A4,A6 
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V. Reading tests 
A. Nelson Denny Reading Test 
1. Vocabu] ary 
2. Paragraph 
B. Reading and Study Clinic tests 
1. Diagnostic Reading Test 
2. Cooperative English Test 
3. Spizer Study Skills Test 
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BACKGROUND 
.I.. :Family . ~ 
' 
A. Father 
1. Name 
2. Occup2tion (or deceased) 
3. Colleges or universities attended 
5. Brief description. ·o.f .q-11ti~$ Q;f Job 
6. Age 
7. Education 
8. State of health. 
B. Iv'bther 
1. !-Jame 
3. Colleges or· m11:v:c·.:r-s·iti.E{$' att.ended. 
4. Age 
5. Education. 
6. State of health 
. ,,.. 
7. If de2.d, cause of de2th and ~·ge. a .. t ... ct.er1tn· 
C. Brothers 2nd sisters 
,-•· I ' •• - • ·-,-~ i, -· - • • -·--· -~-~ ~ __ ,. ..... ·- v'•' • .. 
1. J-J1unber of older brothers 
2. Number of younger brothers 
· J. Number of older- sisters 
4. Number of younger sisters 
·,t. 
i' 
., 
~· Al,S2 
Al,A5, Cl, S2 
Al 
Al 
Cl,S2 
H1,c1,s2 
Cl 
JU 
Al,S2 
Al,Cl,S2 
Al " 
fil, Cl, S2 
Cl 
Hl 
Hl 
.,;. 
.Al. 
.Al 
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5. F'or ea.ch brother and sister· 
. a. Na.me 
b. Age 
c. Colleges and universities attended 
d. Education 
e. Occupation 
f. State of health 
g. If de;Jd, c2use of deat:h :2nd c'.ge et death 
D:. farents I marital status 
'"'" .J:!J • 
F·-
' . 
1. If divorced or remarried whom does student 
live with 
Spouse of student 
1. State of health 
r 
:2. If dead, cause of death and age at death 
Children of student 
~ 
1 .. Number of children: 
,-·, State of health i. .. 
) ..• : If depd, cause of d_e·ath- 2nd r-i rt'e CG . at death 
S2 
Hl,Cl, S2 -
Al 
Cl,S2 
Cl,S2 
H1 
Hl 
Cl, S2,Rl 
/ '"' \ _, 
Cl 
.Hl 
Hl 
33, rll 
fil 
Hl 
]~I. T~a.n1e ;-ind address of secondary school 
./ll, .l\2, A3, 1'.Ui, A5 
... 
A. List of all secondary school pttend~rl 2nd d2tes of attendPnce 
.B. -Date graduated, t-Ji thdrew, or will graduate: from secof1dary school 
. -C. Second2ry schoo~ gf'aduated from 
D. iver expelled, suspended, or ask to with-dra1-v from 2 secondary school 
• ' , r 
- o,_ 
Al, A5, S-1\l 
Al,A2,A3 
A2,A5,Rl 
Al 
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E. Comments by headmaster, principal, cYt· 
counselor of secondary school 
1. Explanation of ~ny serious disciplinPry 
2ction A2 
2. Ek1)l2nation of any character delinquencies A2. 
3. Expl2nation of any unusual e1notion2l in-
sta.bili ty - A2 
-'- . 
4. Considerations due to home conditions, 
p?rt ti.me work, or absenses 
5. Cornments or recorrrrnendations of' the boy 
including judgment of traits pnd abilities, 
strengths and weaknesses 
F. Secondary: school nwnber 
.A2 
i\2. ·, 
·.n.· ... 
A6 
. ,. 
III. Other colleges attended A.5, Rl, SAl · · ·· --·· · , .c: 
IV. I~ames of close Lehigh :rel-a.tives :en:d re:l~tio:rts.hip SA1,Al,A5 
A. Fraternities they belonged to 
V. Heal th record su;ip:lied by stuq:en·t· 
.A.. Staterrtent of' health 
· ..... ..::. 
. 
. 
B. List of medical troubles (.34 questions) . 
c. Depression or exces.s:Lve ·1,1orry, attempted 
suicide 
D. Excessive drinkins: -h:ab.it L ... 
E. Any drug or n~rcottc na]Qit 
.B1 • HornosexuPT' tendencies 
G. Difficulty with school studies or teachers 
H, Have seen or have been advised to see P. 
psychiatrist 
,; .. 
.. 
SAl 
JU 
Hl 
Hl 
JU 
·m··· 
. ·.: . ,. 
1-n. 
Hl 
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VI. He2lth record 2nd medical exarr1ination supplied 
by student's physician 
A • Physic 2 l exarriina tion 
B. Comments on record supplied by student 
·C. Recorrlf.'lenda.tions for fu.rther treatment 
~ 
D. List of s1Jorts and 2.cti vi ties in which the 
stl1.dent should not particip8.te 
E. Physicirn 1 s c1.ddress 
VII. Blood relativ~s who have had: 
A. ·fubercu.lo.sj~_s, di2betes, cwcer·, :kidney trouble, 
he2rt trouble, stompich trou-ble., rhelunPtism, 
2nd epileps:y 
.. , ... 
Hl 
Hl 
Hl 
Ill 
H1 
.Hl, 
B· .• Syphilis Hl 
C. Committed suicide,, ins2nity Hl 
) 
VlII. P8.rents I Confidentic1.l Fini"hcial StatemPnt 
~ 
A. Estimatf::' for year of ;ip;1licP.tion pnd ~ctual 
fir:ures for tl'lro previous yRars of: 
S. ~~deral in~ome tPx n~id 
.:.... .... 
fJ. T~~< exernrtions c1 eined 
.. 
7~ Annual ham~ expenses 
' o. Uriinsu.red medical exp~r1ses 
. ,, 
9. Other extr2ordinary expenses 
j 
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B. Assets and Liabilities 
1. l1ife • 1nsl1.r2nce 
./ 
·,· 
2. Home 
~ 
3. Other real estate 
4 •. Dollar v~_'lue of share of bu.siness or fe.rm 
5. BPnk accounts 
6 •. Other investments 
. 7. Indebtedness 
C. 1'1ake, yePr, and indebtedness of fam_ily cars
 
D. List of other children in fpmily 2nd their 
secondary school or -college tuition and fees 
IX. Comments by Fre~hman Residence Halls ·co
unselor 
A. Trou.ble arer.:s, F~,..eshm~2n (.\,eek interview 
~ 
B. General adjustment 
t~. iie.~sons for valentines: 
.D. Student I s ?t ti tude to·~rard lri-s mid-t.e.rm £(rir=iqe.s 
i. Ye~r end eonnnents 
X. letters from parents to the Dean o.f Stu.de
n-ts 
-
S2 
S2 
S2 
S2 
S2 
S2 
S2 
S-2 
Jllil 
.RID 
n.Hl 
D2 
XI. St·ud·ent-i-s -d·ese:rciiyt~f-him,gel~f .{scy_,___ dete: ·min_eq_.t __ etc
!._) Cl 
- --·--- -
- ---
-- -
XII. "wilford - Zirrrrnerm2n Tempe rarrient Test 
. XIII. Information from current college of t
r::insfer ri-pplicant 
A. Sub,ject to any formal disciplinary action 
B. College rank (quintile$) 
C. Comments 
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·•.f IN'l'ERE3TS 
:r ... How and· -why interested in attending Lehigh 
II. Educational and vocational objectives 
A. :,.)hat influenced these choices 
.•.. 
* ' 
III. 'Three most liked and three least li.ke·d secondary 
school su.bjects 
IV. Fnthusiams, hobbi:e.s·, an.a.: speci.a1 inter·ests 
V. Strong Vocational Interest Test for i1en 
' 
VI. Activities or spo·rts you would like to pt:rrtic:i.P.crt.e 
in at Lehigh 
VII. Io.terested in be:in·g. c.o.ntact-¢d. by Lehte,n ,_sooial: 
fraternities 
./ 
.""·· 
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Comments on the Information System 
Ir,, ..• 
The most evident feriture of the University's inform2tion system is 
the l;:ick o.f centralized control. Each office deterr:.ines ,..,.h~t ir..i~ormrttion 
it i,1~_nts, designs its own forms, ar)d in most cases col'lects the actua.l 
inform !'1tion. The forms vary from printed forrns and mimeographed sheets 
to IBf1I punch cards. The only centralization of dr:-t2. collection is the 
CP..rds made ou.t ,?-t re~istr~tion time; the Registrar collects cprds for 
the Dean 1s Office and for the Unde-rc:r~dt1a.te FinPnci~l 'Aid Office in 
' ' . 
addition to the cards for the Registr?r 1s Office. 
ef"..;/ 
There is very little electronic data processing done. The d~ta 
------ ------------~-------~~---------tna-i~1:s~~on punched. cards is Just used Ior coppng information21or the 
22 
gathering of simple statistics. No rec:l analysis of dPta is done 
wi.thin the informr1tion system. Even the predicted aver;:ige is calculated 
-~ 
,i after 2.11 the data is tr;;nsfonned from sheets to paper t2pe. It is 
particularly surprising th0t the Counseling ~nd Testing Service and the 
Re:,ding ~~nd Study· Clinic do not anal:rze the relationship of their 
st~ndard tests to the Lehigh student body. Neither office collects 
data on student gr2_des, ?.nd no inforn~tion is in 8 .fo'rm suit2ble f"or 
computer processing. Dealing "tfi·th su.ch a selective student body, one 
. .. ---'--'--- ·;----'------..,.____,, ---·-- ··- ---·-·--··· 
/ 
wonders if national tests based on averpge populations h2ve rriuch meaning. 
Also, the Arurrissions Office relAtes its predicted average only to SAT 
. J' 
verbal and SAT mathematics scores and the second2I'Jr school class rank; 
there is no analysis t0 see if other factors are ·signific.;.nt·. The 
' 
21. Admission Office's Personal Data Card used to print various freshman 
class rosters; Registrar11s Off"ice printing gr2des. 
22. Registrar's Office. 
'· 
1t ~.I 
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Admissions Office gathers many bits ·of inform2tion abou.t the Cc1ndi-
date, bu_t does no scientific analysis of the inform~tion. With the 
oomputers on campus, periodic data analysis would seem to be worth-
while in many area~. 
There is not much duplicetion of inform2tion across cPmpus. Each. 
··office grthers fairly speci;:ilized informrtion for its own use. There 
is duplication of informP.tion th~t is gathered each semester, unchanging 
23 
in.form;:-tion like birth date, second~rf school graduated from, etc. is 
asked for each sen1ester. A more efficient method ,1ou.ld be to only ask 
for changes in :t)1e inform.-,tion, not ask th~t ell the inforr12tion be 
....... ~ 
duplic~ted each semester. The duplication of information is shown 
clearly by the outline on page 50. 
4l\.1.most all of the information g~thered, especi~ll}r after 2 student 
begins work at Lehigh, is very specific questions. That is, there is 
no place for co11rrnents. There is no suggestion, gripe, or corrunent 
fl'exibility in the inforrr12.tion system. Hence the system gives no informa-
tion on student attitudes or thinking. 
There is no infor1nption about the student 1s knowledge in absolute 
terms. The Admissions Office is mainly interested in the results of 
aptitude-tests and the relative place of the student in his secondpry 
school class. vJi th no knowledge of wh2t the student lmows it would seem 
--. 
hard to decide what to teach the studer1t. t·lith no 2bsolute measure afte:r 
X 
one, two, three, or four years it is impossible t6 detennine how much 
lehigh has taught the student. There seems to be 2 nee·a for <iat,B~ to 
23. Personal Data Card (R 1) 
)' -
,·1 ,. .. ': .. ~ 
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. 
measure the effect of Lehigl1 on the student. 
The r11ost in1pressive part .of the information system is the Health· 
Genter. The st2ff reads completely each medical record; they act 
immediately on ail recommendations from the boy 1s 'doctor.~ They verify 
for themselves by me;:ins of exa1nin2tion all the recon1r11endrltions from ,•·. 
other doctors. In short, they g2ther up every bit of information they 
can about the boy 1s health. They then use this inform~tion; the boy 1s 
.... 
complete file is in the doctor I s hands during all exarnina tions. Each 
doctor care.fully docwnents e2.ch t.reatment so the student can be seen 
by· :2~y doctor on a subsequent visit. 
There is definitely 2· "professional attitude" at work. There _is 
no ques~ion as to the objectives, limitations, or responsibility of 
the office. It is true thPt the medical profession and state laws are 
largely responsible for the professionalism. Still the other offices 
on CPJllPUS could benefit from this profession2l outlook. Definite 
\ (mostly state laws), objectives, pressure to obey hi~er authority 
and a rigid information system in no way hinders the Health Center or 
its sta_ff. Other campt1s offices would also benefit f rorn a c le ?.r 
definition of objectives .-:1nd responsibility and from firm control from 
above. 
The other offices on c2mpus don't make total use of the infor1112tion 
- - - --·--·- ·.· - -----------·- -- .. --- ----they have. The Adrnissions Office suppresses alr~1ost all the information 
___ it g2.thers; predicted avera_ge, Colle·ge Board scores, secondpry school 
recommend2tions, interview ev;:,lu.ations, etc, are all denied to the 
faculty~ Counseling 2nd Testing releases no information about which 
'\ 
students are unhappy in their curriculum. In all the other offices 
. . 
' ' 
. -::--. 
.. 
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there is not the free exchange of ·counseling inform2tion,-as there 
is of medic?l inform2tion within the Health Center. 
The other of.fices on c2mpus would do well to consider "profession~l 
attitudes" in their relation with other offices and their responsibility 
toward the student. 
,. 
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Handling of Students Who Withdraw 
J 
One_. disturbLTlg gap in the informP.tion system is the lack of 
informa.tion on students 11ho withdraw from the- lglive·rsity. Fa.ch 
semester ten to fifteen students f2il to return to Lehigh. The present 
information system may or maJr not note the reason or even the f ~ct 
that a student has withdra:wn. If a student, on his oim. initiative, 
walks into the Office of the Dean of Students and tells so1neone that 
he does not plan to return for the next semester, a !'Not-Returning 
Notice" is issued to various ca1npus offices stP.ting the ~a son for the 
. 
~-... 
' 24 '--.... --.. "'•-,. 
withdrawal and whether the student plans to return. If the. stude~ · 
does not tPke the initiative to tell the Dean 1s Office, no one lmows of 
his wi thdraw2.l until he fails to register for the next semester. At 
that time, that is,after the withdr2.wPl is a" fact, no 2-ttempt is made 
to determine why he has withdra-wn or if or when he plans to return. 
\:Ji thin the University I s informptj on system there ,~re two indica-
lb 
·tions that. a student may be prep.~ring to wi thdrpw. If P stu.dent fails 
to pre-register for the next semester, he is probably not planning to 
return. The fo~Narding of transcripts to other schools by an under-
classmari usually ind·icates a potential tr2.nsfer student. The formal 
-,,. 
inforrn2.tion system makes no note of either indica.tor, 2lthough the 
d.egistrar does ~eep an informal list oJ' transcripts sent to other 
' l 
schools by underclassn1en ... ___ These __ tKa ___ ..indicators prob2bly would find 
only a part of the potential withdrawals even if checks for them were 
·24. See page 36:• 
....... 
. , . 
,, 
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to be incorporated into the inform2tion system. , 
Even, if the student goes to the Dean·'s Office, the resulting 
conversation is hardly an exit interview. The only informP.tion noted 
is the reason for wi thdraw2l 2nd whethe·r the student plPns -to return 
to Lehigh. ·rhe reasons specified , like "goir1g into - the service", 
"tr~nsferring to X College", or "acndemic immaturity", are certainly 
explan2.tory but·-offer no chance for 2na.lysis as to why the 1--larines 
are better them Lehigh, or wl:'Iat makes a student immature bf Lehigh 
'<, standc=trds • The "Not-Returning Notice" is a· st<tement; it is in no 
sense 2n e~l2n2tion or an analysis. 
There is only one University publication th2t m~kes any suggestion 
to a student planning to wi thdra.w from the University. The lehigh 
University Handbook For Students, first published the~fall of 1963, 
says, lfAny student contemplp_ting volunt2.ry withdraw2l fro1n the Universi-,. 
25 -ty is advised to speak first with the Dean of Students 11 • 
Since the tuition charges cover only 2.bout 50% of the cost of 
a Lehigh education, the University is investing approxirn2tely .i15oo 
per ye~r in each student. Every student who withdraws represents 
a potenti2l loss of thousrinds of dollPrs of University 1noney. Aside 
from the l1uman loss, it seems to be bad business not to investigate 
bad investments. The hmnan loss is· 1arge ( 2nd lPrgely urune2sur~ble) 
in terms of P bo}r who withdraws w:j thout 2 degree, ?n-d in terms of 
other boys denied ad.Ioission because of the ·place t?ken by the boy wl-io 
"Wi thdr2.ws 1vi thout 2 degree. 
.. ....... 
25. Page 16. 
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It should be understood that many good students withdraw,- even 
Deart's List students. Although many are on scholastic probation 
or are abo11t to flunk out, the group in:·cludes m2_ny students of the 
c2liber lehigh cen hardly afford to lose •. Trr-:ns:f er students in 
particular are usu_ally in good 2 c ~demic st?nd i ng, m::iny hRV; ne- top 
grades. 
-
T1ne thin ~ing ~nd reason inf behind ~ pl.2n to tJi.thdraw surely 
' 
runs from the profound to the ha_phazerd. There is v~lue to be g~ined 
from lo0king at both. The careful, rnature student has weiEhed and 
evaluated the University as few othe~dergraduates h~ve. In p2rticu-
"\ lar the boy who h2s been successfv:l rt le1h..igh :nu_st have reasons that 
would be thour,ht-provoking to many people on c~mpus. The University 
'· 
'\. 
shou.ld be just as interested in the re2sons and ttinkinp: of the ill-
advised boy, If the pl2n to withdraw is n1ot~v~ted b,:- rr,-i sconceptions 
of his own ability, erroneou_s impressions of University X, finwci.?.l 
.o-·r .person2l p::coblems th2t col1ld be solved by sane cle1!?rer thinking, or 
poor perspective of 1-Jh~t not beinv pledced to ,a frpterni ty m-eans to 
his collec·e ct1reer, then a fell minutes or hours of accurc?te infom.?tion 
and advice rr1c1-y ;-ivoid ·~ hasty t·Jithdrawpl. Either way, much is to be 
gained; the boy can point out problems he finds in the University 
2nd the Unive·rsity c2n point out some of' the boy's problems thc'"'.lt can 
be solved. 
' If the avenue for discus.sing withdrawal from the University 
was well known,, -it might Pttract dissatisfied boys long before they 
came to\the point where withdrawal seemed the best solution. Although 
it may seem ·wasteful to attempt to channel all dissatisfied boys throu-gh 
'• 
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one person or one office, the advantage of one person having a perspec-
. . 
tive on the problems that prompt boys to quit lehigh seems worth while. 
The gap in the inform2.tion system cou_ld by filled by form2lizing 
an 1xit procedure thrt ~1ou_ld assure thc1t proper Pttention would be ~given 
to students who W1thdraw. Such a procedu1'e should h~_ve the .following 
charPcteristics: 1) An exit interview with one or H10re University 
personnel should be .arr2nged for each student who plans to or who 
actu2lly ,rithdraws from the University. A detailed questionr.a.ire should 
b . f·11 d t b th · t · ft th · t · 26th t· · e 1 e 01J y e in erviewer a_ er . e in erview; e ques 1onna1re 
would specify the minimum inform2tion to be gP_ined about eech student. 
If appropriate, interviews could also be set up with the Admi.Bsions 
... 
Office, Financic1.l Aid Office, etc. 2) There should be follow-up letters 
or phone calls to the parents t·o clPrify, verify, or discuss the 
student.• s withdrawal. 3) An increased effort to discover potenti2l 
withdravral students before they leave could include follow-up on 
students who don 1t pre-register, cont2ct with freshln2n counselors ,or· 
uppercl2ss living group presidents inquiring if anyone in the~~r group 
plans to -withdraw, etc. This should reduce the number of students who 
withdraw without telling any University staff member. 4) 'rhere should 
also be a systematic follow-up· on the ~tudents who le2ve. This is 
especially true of students who hPve stated thPt they plan to return 
after, a specified length of time; these students represent an j_nvest-
.... ·-·- .... : .. _ ~·-· ·. ----·-·· -·- ______ ,, ___ ,._ ...... ---·-·-·---------. - ...... ···-· - ..... - .... , .. -- . ··- ·--- --- -----------·· .. - -- - -·--- ·------~ .. ------·--·- --· -· -·-· . ·- -· '-·- .. 
ment of the University th2.t can be realized if the boy returns and gets 
his degree. 
...... 
26. Not the studentJ ./· 
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The most crucial part of ;my proposal to add more information.to 
the system is the question of the use to be made of such information. ·· 
Since it would. be easy to initiate procedures to gain.,..cfata on drop..;outs, 
., ., . ' 
it would appear the reason no data· is gathered now is that no one is 
interested in such data. The present system does not contain any 
direct data on the reasons for withdrawing, so .it would a.ppear that 
no one is presently studying the problem in any great depth. Any 
proposal for gathering information w0uld have to include propos8ls 
for feed-back of the insights gained from suc.h a study to the Admissions 
Office, Counseling and Testing Service, the FreshmPn Counseling Program, 
and to the faculty. The person(s) responsible for gathering the d~ta 
would have to take the responsibility of making sure the results were 
forwarded to the people on campus who are in the position to act on any 
insights gained from the data • 
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Grade Card Procedures 
The information system provides no ·check with the faculty m
ember 
about the grades issued to the student. The fa.culty mem
ber writes. the 
, 
grade on the grade ca.rd and sen·ds the gr2de cards to th
e Registr2r 1s 
Office. The grades are gang punched into the grade card
s·. The cards -
~ 
are sorted by individual student and the grade sheet is
 printed. The 
gr·ades are recorded onto the student's permanent record from
 the gr2de 
) 
sheets~ 11istakes can occur when the faculty member writ
es the gr2de 
o~ the grade card and1 when the grade is punched into the car
a..
27 The 
faculty member gets no check that the student receives the
 grade in-
tended·. 
.A.v,Teport of the grade given to each student in his clas
s could 
be printed for each faculty member. After the grade sheet fo
r e2ch 
student w2-s printed, the grade cards could be sorted by
 course and 
section and the faculty report could be printed ori the
 data process--·- ·--~, 
·i-,._~.,f~ ing 1nachinery in ihe Registrar •s Office. 
An alternate procedure would be to use the University's
 G.E. 2?5 
to print the report to the faculty. 'rhis would add a soun
d check to 
the information system at no added inconvience to the 
Registr.?.r 's 
staff. There would be o,ther 2_dvantages to use the G.E. 
225. The huge 
-
internal memory could be used to gather statistics while the
 grade __  
reports were being printeq. _For instance, c2rds could be
 punched for 
. 
each course and section recording tl1e number of A-•s, B's, etc
. in 
27. The grade recorded on the gr2_de sheet is the grade punched
 into. 
the grade card, not the grade writ ten on the card • 
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in the course, the number of students from each curriculwn in the 
class, and the average grPde of the class. Al). the cards could be 
easily written on inagnetic tape for later, more detailed, analysis. 
The G.E. 225 could print the report, compile the sta_tistics, .?nd 
yri te all the grade cards on magnetic t2.pe more- quickly than the -'Ii· 
machines in the Registrar's Office could just print the report. The 
cards could be processed at rates in excess of 100 c.<irds per minute. 
1he Registrar's Office could use the statistics cards generpted 
by the G.E. 225 to compute such things PS: 1) the grade distribution 
for each course, 2) the grade distribution for each teacher, and 
3) the number of students of other departments taught in each course • 
J 
The use of the G.E. 225 would provide an accuracy check of the grades 
and ;in increase in valupble course statistics. 
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The Security and Use of Information 
The various offices on campus have in total a tremendous .amo1.IDt 
of information about every student. f'1u_ch of this data is of a per-
sonal and confidential nature. ·v~ith this much information goes tre-
.. 
mendotis power over the student. ·rhis is power to do good for the 
student and o_f course, power to do harm if misused. The University 
.. 
must pccept the responsibili ~y for this poi-1er it has over the students 
and alumni •. , 
The nature of this responsibility has changed greatly over the 
J;.P .. s.t. few years with the .widespread use of computers. Before the advent 
:bf 1·2.-rge computers, it was impossible to analyze'- large m2,sses of data. 
The· availibility of large computers no longer lilnits the analysis of 
l2rge vo.lumes of data; also the co1nputers permit almost anyone to run 
sophisticated statistical tests. Analysis of variance and multiple 
regressions c2n be run on large a.mounts of d2..ta by anyone who can 
punch the data onto I.~i-1 cards. Intellieent c1nalysis is limited to 
experts, but anyone can draw conclusions from the statistical tests. 
For example, 2n an~lysis of grades 2t Lehigh might show that redheads 
.. 
don 1t do as well 2_s other students. The untrained 2nalyst m2y bar all 
redheads from admission, while the real reason for the poor grades 
might be several facplty mernbers,who hate redheads. Anyone could dis-
cover that h2ir color affected gr8d.es,· but only the sophisticat·ect 
28 
analyst could find the real problem. The computer has giv~n a.nyone 
28. 8ven the best of analysts make rnistakes, but the chances are less 
than in the case· of the inexperienced. I'he expe.rt is also _much more 
likely to recognize. a .. situation that he does not fully understand and 
• I 
) 
.\ 
. ~ •. "J"'t:),. ''. 
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I' 
with access to inforniation about people· the potential for vast pow.er 
\ .. 
over those people. This is in no wa.y to imply that analysis should 
_not be done, it just. means that there is increased responsibility on 
any person or organization that possesses information. The computer 
holds great promise fqr the valuable analysis of in formation, but with 
( 
the increased power to do good goes the increased potential to do harm. 
The University administration must 1make sure that any data analysis 
is carried out intelligently and that all conclusi.ons are checked and 
rechecked before unwise ( though well intentioned) decisions are n1ade. 
'• 
The age of computers also brings increased responsibility in the 
2rea of information released to companies and organizations outside 
. ; 
the University. In the p~st companies and government organiz2tions 
didn't requ-(8t 12.rc;e· amounts of information on the students ~s they 
do now. He1uests for official t~anscripts h~s greatly -increased in 
the l?st fe1..; years. ~·.ith the cornputer it is now pos~ible to evaluate 
1 
cind use large 2rr1ounts of data gathered about employees. A company or 
., ' 
government agency does not hc1ve the best interests o.f the individual 
2s a goal as -does the University. rrhe goal of con1panies ~nd other 
organizations is to make the best use of their employees, this goal 
m~y be a.t odds with the best interests of the individu2l. I think 
the Universit:y would not be facing up to its., responsipility if it 
4 did not try to protect the· student against the rele~se of inforrrirltion 
the TJniversity hPs ~,!)thered, The Universit:l should reappraise its· 
policy of reiea.sing offici~.l trc>nscri.pts .. without the student's know-
.. 
be more c~utious c1 bout drav.rine- conclusions. 
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ledge or permission. 29 I think the pn1ctice of widespread distribution 
of transcripts should be discouraged. The Plpcement Office could tell 
comp~nies that it is University policy to iss~e tr2nscripts only under 
special curcumstan.ces. The grade sheets is sued. by the Plac-ement Office 
. 30 
should be sufficient. The individua.l student l~oking~or a job is 
aL11ost powerless to protect his record, the University should act to 
safeguard the student and itself 2.gainst the increasing outw.?rd flood· 
r of official tr2nscripts. · 
" 
-The Uni ve:rsi ty -KilOWS more .? bout a student than any employer wi-11 
probably ever learn. University paid counselors even live idth the 
- ··-·-· -~·----···· -- ... 
students .during their freshman year. I predict the Unive,~sity T,rill 
come m1der incr·easinf, but subtle, nressures to release more- ~nd more 
information about the students and alumni. The policy on release of 
gr.r:des, 11ritinr;x-.of recor1rrnendations, and f2culty interviews with re-
cruiters must be reviewed, because the age of co~puters h~s Prrived. 
The duplication of basic i_nf·ormation over campus suggests that 
a centra·lized integrated infonnation ·syste1n would produce savings in 
t . d 11 dn . . t t · t 1- 31 . · th · d . 
. l!Tle 2.n money 2 s 11e ;:is a .llll1S ra 1 ve con ro • ~\11 an integrate 
syste:""~ would go increased responsibility for data security and prote_ct-
ion against unskilled 2nd un"'rise dat;i~ analysis. The problem of secur-
ity and the concept of protection of the privacy of the students and 
alumni would h2_ve to be. carefully studied if such a system ·were to 
be instituted. 
29. It is not inconceivable that.credit agencies or employment.bureaus mi~ht try to obtain information under false 'pretenses. 
· 30. 3.eleased 1rrithou.t the student's permission. 31. See page 84. 
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I think can1pus security of information is good. Security against ~ 
students h~_ving opportunities to alter their records or to view the 
records of other students seems particularly good. The only students 
who even 1-rork V>rithin the information system are the undergrc"1duptes 
who work for the Registrar at registr2tion time. The only exception 
seems to be the r1equest f.or a tr2nscript; when a transcript is request-
ed, no check is m~_de to see if a student is requesting his own or 
' 
sorneon1 else 1s transcript. Anyone c2n go into the Registr2r 's Office 
and print the name of a student on the t.ranscript reouest 2nd h2ve a 
transcrint rn.ailed out. 'l'he showing of an ID card for undergraduates 
or a sign2_ture on requests from Plurrmi should be a requirernent. It 
t .. 
i.s possible that a transcript has never been illegttlly obt~ined, but 
the chance for abuse of this kind seems much more li~ely in the future 
in our inforrn..ation hunvry society. 
In1:,Pr-office security is also pf.fective; the only sJ_gn.·if-icar:t 
in forrr.p._tion flow· is throu.crh .forrn,?l ch.~nrels. St~ff Yrcf!!l.hPrs sePr. to 
" 
-~~,r~ no direct c.ccess to the ·irifo~·rration in other of.fices. In f 3ct,. 
mo·st ~t.-:if.f me~_bcrs don't evt=:n seern to h,...:ve a good idea of what :Lri~ 
forr.1ation. is available in other offices. 
ThP proper t1se of info rm8_tion is a difficult gu.estion. Some 
offices are ~~therin~ information that they h~v~ no ~n~Rrent use for;. 
the infor:·ription seems inappropriPte .for the ob.4ectives 2nd go2.ls of 
the office. Some of· this information is not used_.,. but most of this 
information is used ·b~y the office for purposes that they do not state.: •. 
The lack of- control from ~bove is evident, offices are al·lo,ved to 
eather what data theychoose pnd they do not h2ve to justi_fy their use 
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:of t,he data. If each office were a.sked to justify their use of ea.ch 
o:i.t of data, it would becon1e evid.ent which data was not used 2nd also 
which data was.used for purposes other than the stated objectives of 
the office. I.f offices a.re permi&,ted to decide wh~t data to gather, 
I 
they 2.re given the power to do as tl1ey wish without informing anyone 
"' 
,• else on ca...mpus. If the goal setting· and policy mpkine are to be cen-
tralized, each office must be forced to state for what purpose they 
gather their data. A tight control ·on data gatherine 1'rou.ld help assure 
that higher authority knew what each office WPS doing. 
1\ particul2rly disturbing point is the chanfe of personnel on ,., 
campus. The office st~f.fs are so small tha.t one or two retirements 
or resignations can bring entirely ne1'1 and untried· people into pos-
session of 12.rge amounts of information on·· students Rnd alu.nmi. The 
f 2:ct that, this thesis is needed to· describe the dpta system indicates 
that a blank check .for power is sometimes handed into untested hands 
as office personnel cha.nge. The need for controls and checks from 
. 
2bove is obvious. 
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Poor Rea.ders 
,, 
\ 
..,. Some Lehigh students have a reading handicap thpt prevents them 
from realizing their full ·academic potential. Such students usually 
can not repd and retain the a.rnount of. kno1vledge expected by the lehig·h 
faculty. The Universi~y has est2blished the Reading and Study Clinic 
to help these poor readers. 
The Counseling and Testing Service administers a rea.ding test 
during Freshma.n i"Jeek to identify the poor readers.')Approximately 15~~ 
of the freshman class need remedial reading help. But some poor :re~ders 
may not be told about their handicap. The 20% of the freshman class 
who don •t go to the· Counseling and Testing Service never get their 
test results. Only 50% of the class get their results the first semes-
ter. It may be weeks or months,if at all,before the poor reader is 
told he needs help. The Counseling and Testing Service m2kes no attempt 
. to contact any of the poor readers, even if they never come f o'r their 
test results. 
Since the University identi_fies the poor readers 2nd has estab-
lished a clinic to help them, the students who are poor readers 
should be told as soon as possible that they need reading help. It 
1nay take weeks or months of profession~l re2ding help until the 
student can study efficiently; so he should be told as quic~ly as· 
possible in order not to jeopardize his Lehigh ca.reer. 
It is pos.sible to identify stuct·ents who need. reading ap.d study 
help even sooner from the results of the verb2l SAT test. In the 
freshm~n cl8.ss that entered in September 1962, 103 boys out ·of 745 
, .... 
.. 
·"'·' 
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' I 
had verbal scores below 500, while only 5 boys had SAT mathemcl_tics 
scores ·below 500. Any boy TITith a verbal score belo,-r 500 needs rea.d-
-ing, vocabulary, and study org2nization help from the Reading And 
" Study Clinic. These students could be singled out a.s soon as they 
~ccept adn1ission, and could receive help as early..- as Freshman '·,leek. 
The University should demand ;:it least the minim.um le2rning skiJ..ls 
from all stu.dents. 1rherefore, the present vollllltary enrollment and 
volunta.r:r cl;:iss attend2_nce for the reading course should be m2de •l - •. '--1-- ' . ~ c, 
mandO..toI"J ~for~ the students identified as poor readers. -~11 poor 
readers should be required to attend the -re_ading classes until they 
obtain a minimum reading skill. 
:1,.~ • _;,,.. ••.. -.:,.,, .. '·•'-rr"-trf-
,,, 
,, 
There are o~portuni ties on campus for valuable reading 2.n0lysis. r 
·\ 
· A follow-up study on the re;-iding ability and grades of boys who have 
taken the .reading course could quontify the value of the Reading and 
Study Clinic. The study ndght sho1rr that some "brush-up" course ta~en 
. every year or so -would be· extremely valuable in 1na.king the effect of 
the rec1ding course permanent. A study of the effect of reading on 
, grades could be carried ou.t with l1istoriccl data. If reading and 
study ski~ls T ... rere sho1r.m to oe a main factor in influencing grades 
and the Reading and Study Clinic was proven to improve these skills, 
• 
0 the w~y would be cle2,red to eliminate the SAT yerbal score 8S a cri-
teria for [-ldJnission. The Admissions Office could search for hieh , 
ability, e2r,er boys ignoring verbal skills; the Reading and Study 
Clinic could then re1nove any reading or study skills "blocks" tha.t 
would prevent the boys from realizing their potential. 'There is 
little com_eetion for high ability high school students who h2.ve 
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poor verbal skills.32 Therefore with the Reading and. Study Clinic 
oper2..ting on a manditoI'Y basis, Lehigh might successfully tap new 
source~ of good students. 
: .~ .. 
32. low verbal skills part~c:1~.10:::rly applies to 11:rt,g;t:tt:: 'b.c>ys from· low 
income homes. 
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Misconceptions About the Counseling pnd Testing Service 
w In 1!1Y interviews, I noted that many Th1i versi ty staff members had 
.\ 
\ 
misconcentions about the objectives and the fm1ction of the Counseli' 
. 
. ' 
and Testing Service. Dr. Vernon :lill~i-~.rris, ;:i_cttnr su.per,.risor of the 
Counsel i.nE ;1nd TestinP" Service, agreed 'With my observation; ·he said 
his offiee has been trying to correct the si tu;::tion by means of notes 
and memos to v~rio1Js campus offices stating his vie1,.,-s on the role of the 
·counseling ·and Testing Service. 
' The Counseli:1e: rind Testing Service is nrimarily interested in 
vocational counseling; abo,1t 90% of tl'1e staff 1s time is s1Jent in voca-
. tional guid2nce. The Freshrn.an ·week tests are used to give the student 
knowledge about his OTJl111 interests and abilities so thrt he mriy rr.~ke. 
the best possible vocation~l choice. The Freshr1;'{l, __ ~-Jeek vocPtional 
interest test covers broad 1rocption~l areas like "engineer". Related 
voc;:itions li1re "enp:ineert1 , 1'physi-eist", "chemist'', and "nu-them2.tici2.n" 
are highly correlated tn each other, Therefore this test h;,_s little 
meaning when t~Jing to help 2. ·noy decide bet1-1een the various science 
or engineering curricula. The interest test is Jf r1ost 1-1se 1rvhen 
helping a boy decide among arts, busil1ess, 3.nd engineering. The 
. 
· counselors there.fore avoid specific curriculum advice and usually give 
advice only 1ri th respect to -choice of college ·within the lJniversi ty. 
There is. an c:rea of student problems th?t could be loosely ca·11ed 
"acadernic problems". This would be any ''block" th2.t prevents the 
student from realizing his full ac·ademic. potential. Some excimples 
wot1ld be: adjustme!lt to college life, adjustment to col1,ege Pc,~demic 
; 
werk, homesickness, troubles with specific courses or te~chers, 
., 
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personal problems (home, girlfriend, rooimnate), etc. The Gouneeling 
and Testing Service. r.-n.11 help a student --~u · ·he seeks advice about 
I • 
-
"ac2.demic problems", but the counselors feel thR:t this type of problem 
. does :1.ot come und_er their objective of voc.etionrtl· guidance. 1fhey do 
-
not feel· th~t tl1ey should do personal counseling or deal' 11Jith problems 
• 
th?t cover all ?rep,s of campus life. 
The other offices on campus don 1t seem to rea·lize that the counselors 
consider t.hern.selves as primarily vocational specialists. There seems 
to be a tendency to ·refer students with broad -"acade~rnic problems" to 
1the Counseling arid Testing Service. The re~l problem is tha.t the 
' 
offices like the Reading ~nd Study Clinic, the Financial Aid Office, 
the Counseling and Testing Service, and the Dean of Students Office 
are specialists in one particular area of student problems; students 
with "academic problems" simply fall between the various specialities. 
The tendency seems to be, ~rhen in doubt, send the student to the 
Counseling and Testing Service. The e_:ap fGvr-- rracademic problems" 
appears to r1a,ve been filled in t~- p'"_)st b.'T one of the specialists, 
Dr. Andre1..; Edmiston 1-?ho wa.s supervisor o:f the Counseling 2nd Testing 
____ .. Service until June 1963. He helped students who h~d 2.,ll kinds of 
"ac;:,dernic problems 11 • His departure has left a gap his successors have 
not tried to fill. The referring of "acadendc problems" to the 
University 1s vocational specialists see1ns to be a lag in other offices 
realizing that t.he objectives of the Counseling p11d Testing Se1·vice 
Bave changed. 
There is no cle2r definitibn of what are the objectives and limit-
ations of each office. The role of each speciaJist is not understood; 
•• ,, • I ~ 
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there is confusion as to wh2.-t to do with or where to send the student 
0 
" 
.whose problem does not·:'·Coincide with the objectives of one of the 
' campus speci2lists. . In such a situation it i·1as possible .for one office 
to quietly broaden its· objectives to include a large pc=irt of the ., ... 
..;-,\ 
i "ac_ademic problems". 
I 
There is a definite need for -a higher Jevel of administration to 
.... 
establish the objectives of each office and to clearly define the role 
each office shall have in handling student problems. · I am sure th9-t 
such a job definition wou.ld uncover vast are?s of student problems 
that -would not be covered by any o.f.fic.e._ .... Perm2nent checks should' be 
set up to insure that the scope Pnd objectives of any office does npt 
change without approv2l from above. One such effective check would be 
I-
to control the inform2tion each office gathered; this would assure that 
the· office ,rasn 1t g2thering inform~tion for purposes other th2n to 
fulfill the objectives of the office. 
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SU1'11v1ARY OF DOCUMENTS AND SYMBOLS 
Admissions .Office a(A). 
Application for Admission to tht:' Freshman Class (A l_)-
· Secondary School Record (A ~2) 
.- . 
;:.~ . - - --, ·: 
Group Conference Interview Form (A 3). 
Application Card (A 4) 
Tra11sfer Application (A 5) 
Personr1l D2tc:1 Card . (A 6) 
Health Center (H) 
Report of 11:iedical History (H lJ 
vcounseling and Testing Service. ( C) 
Student In.f o rm2tion QuestionnPire ( C l): 
Test Hecord and Profile Chart ( C 2) 
Reno rt on Strong Vocation2_l Interest 'Test for ·M~n (c· 3) ... --
.... r.;.. 
Profile Chart for Guilford-Zimmerman Temperament Survey (C _4.) 
~ 
Residence Halls Off'ice :(fllf) 
Freshm2.n log (-RJ{ l) 
'Undergraduate Fin?ncial Aid cs} 
.&nployment C2rd (S 1) 
.. 
.:,• 
:,....,. 
Parents I Confidential Statement - College· Schol2rship Service (S 2-} 
, 
Application for Financial Aid ( S 3) 
... 
r 
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Office of the Dean of Students (D) 
Personpl DPta Sheet (D 1) · 
letters from Freshm2n Parents IP (D 2 .. ): 
Not Retu.rning Notice (D 3) 
Emergency Inform2.tion .- Activities Car·d (If 4.).: 
/'\ 
Office of the. Registrar · (R) 1 I 1/: 
f Lehigh University Ferso.nal :-Data Card (R 1) 
Grade Card ( R 2 ) 
Address Card (R.J) 
Persistence Card (R :4) 
Student Activities Office (SA) 
Frclternity Questionn~ire 
~ 
Reading and Study CI1.rtic ( rlS) 
(SA l} 
' 
Al).~_lysis Data and Conclusions (RS 1) 
·, 
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:f 
., 
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-~~·· ·, GIDSSARY 
p~ospective candidate - A boy who h2.s expressed interest in attending 
·Lehigh, but who has not submitted an application. This 1.;ould 
include boys who have requested applic2tions but have not 
' 
returned the completed application. 
candidate - A boy who has submitted an application for admission. Boys 
who accept admission are considered candidates until they 
matriculat·e. 
student - Any undergraduate from the time he ma.triculates u.rrt·:i:l: ·he 
gr2duates or °v'ri thdr2.ws from the University. 
SAT - The Scholastic Aptitude Tests as ad.rriinistered by the .lliucation2l l 
Testing 3ervice. There is a mathem2tics test cind a verbal 
test • 
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INTERVIEWS 
; -~. 
Dean Clarence B. Campbell; Associate Dean of St11dents, Director of Residence Halls 
JvJr. 11he~i;i 1. Kropp; Executive Secretar,y, Cornmittee on Undergraduate Financial Aid, Assistant Director of Admission 
Dr. George vJ. I'·1cCoy, Jr; Director, University He2lth Service 
:tvlr. Andre T. Meade, Instructor in .Education, Reading and Study Clinic counselor 
. 1~1r. Sam11el H. 1'1iissimer; Director of Ad.mission 
Deen freston Parr; Associate Dean of Students, Student Activities 
Dean dilliam L. ~ay; As.sistant Dean of Students 
Dec1n Howard C. Troy; Assistant Dean of Students 
l..,lr. -James H. llagner; Registrar 
.. -.--, .. -- ..... -- ·. ,,..~ 
Dr. Vernon G. vvilliams, Jr.; Counselor an.cl .1tc·ti.i1g $µpe.rvi·sor, Counsel-ing and Testing Service 
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VITA 
Gordon Hoover Bradley born IvJarch 5, _ 1940 in Altoona, Pennsylvania 
to Eleanor rd. Brpdley and Theodore C. Br.adley ; Bachelor of Science 
in 1v1ech_anical Engineering with High Honors from lehigh Univer~ity June 
. . 
-~ 
1962 ; computer progrRmnri.ng jobs with Lehigh University Computer 
Labor2tory July l962 to June 1963 and Air Products and ChemicPls Inc. 
June 1963 to Septe.mber 1963 ; full tirne te2ching assistantship Indust-
riAl Ehgineering Department lehigh L~iversity FebruPry 1964 to June 
1964 ; Charles W. Parkhurst Fellow in IndustriPl .iligineering Lehigh 
University September t963 to January 1964 ; member Tau Beta Pi Pnd 
Pi Tati Sigma • 
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